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<tr>
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</tr>
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Subjects of articles and stories are typed in all capital letters.

**NOTE:**
Because some articles have been reprinted in other issues, sometimes the same article is listed more than once. The word “Insert” refers to pages within an issue that were not numbered as the other pages were and have been assigned a number according to their order. If the number 3 appears directly after a subject, title, or author, it refers to the page that was assigned that number. If the number 3 appears after the word insert, it was assigned that number by the indexer.

In 1984 there were two issues of the Yarnspinner labeled April. They are differentiated in this index as April 1984 Volume 9, Number 4 and April 1984 Volume 9, Number 5.

In 1983 there were two issues of the Yarnspinner labeled May. They are differentiated in this index as May 1983 Volume 8, Number 6 and May 1983 Volume 8, Number 5.

In 1982 there were two issues of the Yarnspinner labeled August, Volume 6, Number 8. They are differentiated in this index as August, 1982 and August, 1982 AT THE NATIONAL. AT THE NATIONAL refers to the lead article in that issue titled At the National Conference on Storytelling. The May/June 2000 issue of Storytelling Magazine is incorrectly labeled on the Table of Contents page as March/April 2000. The titles and authors that are listed as being on the back cover of each National Storytelling Journal refers to poems or stories printed there.
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10 Principles to Key Future Program
Planning 36 SM July 1996
16th Board Position Created 2 SM March 1995
1978 National Storytelling Festival 1 Y August 1978
1979 National Storytelling Festival Meet the Guest Storytellers 1 Y September 1979
1986 Resource Catalog to Offer Many New Items 4 Y February 1986
1987 Catalog Review Process to Begin Soon 1 Y October 1986
1987 Festival Date Changes 2 Y March 1986
1987 Festival Tellers Announced 1 Y June 1987
1987: Landmark Year for NAPPS Membership 2 Y June 1988
1988 for $19.88 1 Y January 1988
1988 Good Year for NAPPS Program 2 Y May 1989
1989 Festival Tellers 5 Y July 1989
1990 Congress Report 1-4 Y September 1990
1990 Directory: Hot off the Press 5 Y February 1990
1990 Tellabration Crosses the Country 3 outer wrapper SM Fall 1990
1991 Storytelling Festival Gears Up 4 outer wrapper SM Spring 1991
1992 Celebrates 20 October 2-4, 1992 outer wrapper 3 SM Fall 1991
1992 Conference Moved to July outer wrapper 3 SM Fall 1991
1993 Membership Survey 2 IS June 1994
1995 NSA Officers Elected 2 SM March 1995
1995 Tellabration Is Scheduled for Saturday, November 18 IS December 1994
1996 Aesop Prize Awarded 7 SM January 1997
1996 Grant Recipient Named 38 SM September 1996
1998 National directory available 16 SM May '98
1999 Board of Directors 6 SM July/August 1999
1999 Board of Directors 6 SM March/April '99
1999 Board of Directors 6 SM May/June '99
1999 Committee Charges 6 SM March/April '99
1999 National Storytelling Conference in San Diego: Storytellers did not just network, they communed! 6-7 SM September/October 1999
20/20 Vision 4 IS Summer 1992
200 years with the Grimm Brothers: A Personal Journey 22-24 NSJ Summer 1986
2000 Directory plans announced 9 SM May/June '99
2000 National Storytelling Network Awards 6-9 SM September/October 2000
2000 NSC Awards Ceremony 6-9 SM September/October 2000
2001 Conference Location Announced 4 SM September/October 2000
2001 National Storytelling Conference 4 SM September/October 2001
2001 National Storytelling Conference Report 5 SM Jan/Feb 2001
22nd Annual National Storytelling Festival 1 Index to IS August 1994
22nd Annual National Storytelling Festival 2 SM September 1994
25th Anniversary Festival, Center Highlight Financial Year 16
Board sets plans for inaugural year 6 SM January ’99
Board Undergoes Major Restructuring 5-6 Y May 1989
Bobrow, Laura 15-16 SM January ’99
Bobrow, Laura 16-17 SM September 1995
Bobrow, Laura J. 5 SM September/October 2000
Bodger, Joan 19-20 SM Summer 1992
Boggis, Tina Y November 1978
Bomans, Godfried back cover NSI Fall 1985
BOOK PUBLISHING 1-3 Y September 1991
BOOKINGS 1-2 Y April 1983
Books ’N Things 2-3 Y August 1978
Books ’N Things 2-3 Y June 1978
Books ’N Things 3-4 Y February 1979
Books ’N Things 3 Y January 1979
Books ’N Things 3 Y November 1978
Boomershine, Thomas 16 SM Summer 1990
Bouki dances the kokioko; a Hawaiian story 13 SM May 1997
Bound by Stories 4-5 SM Fall 1989
Bound by Stories 4-5 SM September 1997
Bow, the Deer, and the Talking Bird 40 SM Spring 1993
Bowers, Marcia 1-3 Y Summer 1993
Bowers, Marcia 21 NSJ Fall 1988
Bowers, Marcia 4-5 Y February 1991
BOWERS, MARCIA 6 SM Fall 1991
Bowie, Clara 2 Y November 1993
Bowles, Beatrice 1-2 Y January 1983
Bowles, Beatrice 4-5 SM July 1994
Boy Who Loved Mammoths Audiocassette. Review. 22 NSJ Fall 1988
Boy Who Would Be a Helicopter Review. 7 Y November 1990
Boy who would not raise his hand in class 41 SM January 1997
Boys from Lomas 16 SM Summer 2000
Br'er Rabbit Rises Again 28 SM Summer 1991
Brady, Julie 20 NSJ Spring 1986
Brains behind the legend 10 SM July 1996
BRAZIL—FOLKTALES 16-17 SM January/February 2000
Breathing Life into History 48-51 SM September 1997
Breathing Life into History 8-11 SM Spring 1990
Breneman, Bren 1,4 Y July 1989
BRENE MAN, BREN 45-46 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Breneman, Bren Once Upon a Time Review. 26-27 NSJ Spring 1985
Breneman, Lucille 1,4 Y July 1989
Breneman, Lucille 29 NSJ Summer 1987
Breneman, Lucille 4 Y August 1991
BRENE MAN, LUCILLE 45-46 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Breneman, Lucille 6 Y September 1990
Breneman, Lucille 8 Y November 1991
Breneman, Lucille insert 3 Y December 1992
Breneman, Lucille insert 3 Y June 1992
Breneman, Lucille Once Upon a Time Review. 26-27 NSJ Spring 1985
Brenner, Anita 40 SM Spring 1993
Breslin, Patrick 4-7 NSJ Summer 1986
BRESNICK-PERRY, ROSLYN 24 SM Winter 1992
Bresnick-Perry, Roslyn 36-39 SM May 1996
Bresnick-Perry, Roslyn Holiday Memories of a Shitfell Childhood. Review. 7 Y November 1990
Bret, Doris. More Annie Stories Review. insert 3 Y November 1992
Bridge to Norway 6 SM July 1994
Bridge-Building Stories 6-7 SM Spring 1991
Bringing the generation gap 3 SM May ’98
Brief Tales about Tellers 4 Y December 1989
Brief Tales about Tellers 4 Y February 1990
Brief Tales about Tellers 4 Y July 1994
Brief Tales about Tellers 4 Y September 1989
Brief Tales about Tellers 6 outer wrapper SM Fall 1990
Brief Tales about Tellers 7 Y August 1990
Brief Tales about Tellers 7 Y September 1990
Brief Tales about Tellers 8 Y June 1990
Bring Back a Smile 16-17 SM Summer 2000
Bringing Back a Smile Travels to Wayland Prison 17 SM Summer 2000
Bringing It Back Home NSJ Winter 1986
Bringing the King Arthur Tales to Life 8 Y May 1992
BRINGING YOUR STORY TO LIFE 1 Y February 1984 Supplement
Bristow, Thom 18-20 SM July 1997
BRITSC H, BARBARA 4-5 SM May 1997
BROADSIDE 1-9 Y April-May 1977
BROCHURES [3 separate sheets inserted into issue] Y August 1980
BROCHURES 7-8 Y March 1992
Brochures, Catalogs for Storytelling Events 4 Y July 1986
Broonies, Silkies and Fairies Review. 42-43 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
BROTHER BLUE 3 Y November 1980
Brown, Fred 14-18 SM Spring 1991
Brown, Fred 18-20 SM Fall 1992
Brown, Fred 8-11 SM Fall 1991
Brown, Jeff 6 Y November 1991
Brown, Julie 24 SM Summer 1990
Brown, Julie 6, 28 SM Spring 1991
Brown, Julie 8-10 SM Summer 1991
Brown, Lorne 12-14 SM September 1998
Brown, Roberta 24 NSJ Spring 1985
BROYLES, RUTH 3-4 IS Summer 1992
Bruchac, Joseph 2, 12-14, 15 SM March 1997
Bruchac, Joseph 12-15 SM September 1997
Bruchac, Joseph 1-3 Y December 1990
Bruchac, Joseph 14-18 NSJ Spring 1987
Bruchac, Joseph back cover NSJ Summer 1984
Bruchac, Joseph Keepers of the Animals audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y March 1993
Bruchac, Joseph Keepers of the Earth. Review. 3 Y December 1989
Brunvand, Jan 8-11 SM Winter 1990
Bubble 18-19 SM July/August 1999
BUBBLES—STORYTELLING 18-19 SM July/August 1999
Building a Classroom Community through Storytelling 14-15 SM July 1994
Building a Habitat House Story by Story 6 SM May 1994
Building a Legacy: Youth Storytelling 20-21 SM July/August 1999
Building a Local Storytelling Guild 15-16 NSJ Winter 1986
Building a Successful Storytelling Venue 1-2 Y November 1991
Building Community, StoryPeople, and Dreams 4-5 SM September 1996
Bulletin Blue Ribbon Storytelling 7 SM September 1996
Bunce, Melissa 19 SM Summer 1992
Bunce, Melissa 3-5 Y December 1991
Burch, Milbre 14-15 SM May 1994
Burch, Milbre 15 SM May/June 2000
Burch, Milbre Metamorphosis and Dragonfield. Audiocassette. Review. 2 Y July 1989
BURMA—FOLK TALES 23 SM May ’98
BURMA—FOLK TALES (text) 18 SM September/October 2000
BURN OUT 2 Y May 1983 Volume 8, Number 6
Burns, Carol 4-5 Y December 1981
Burrows, Derek. Once upon a Time Stories from the Bahamas. Audiocassette. Review. 8 Y June 1991
BUS STORYTELLING 4-5 SM November 1995
BUSCH GARDENS 5-6 SM Winter 1991
BUSINESS—STORYTELLING 10-13 SM Summer 1992
BUSINESS AND STORYTELLING 10-15 SM November 1994
BUSINESS AND STORYTELLING 6 SM Summer 1990
Business of Communication 10-13 SM November 1994
BUSINESS OF STORYTELLING 16-17 SM November/December 1999
BUTTERFLIES—STORIES 15 SM March/April 2000
BUTTONS [includes bibliography] 7 Y February 1991
Buxbaum, Yitzhak 10-13 SM September 1994
Buxbaum, Yitzhak SM September 1997
By Word of Mouth a Festival Winner 2 Y September 1986
By Word of Mouth in American Film Festival 1 Y May 1986
Cassity, Michael 19 SM Summer 1992
CASTANEDA, CHRISTINE 3 Y May 1982
Cat Bride 30-31 SM May 1994
Catalyst for Storytelling Festival Dies at 71
[Obituary] 1 SM November 1998
CATS—STORIES [incl. bibliography] 7 Y November 1991
CEA wants you 7 SM November 1996
Cedar River 3 Y December 1982
Celebrating the Old Ways 5-6 SM Spring 1992
CELESTIAL NAVIGATIONS 27 SM Winter 1993
Celtic Bards and the way of the harp 24-27 SM May 1997
Celtic Quest 26-27 SM Fall 1992
CELTIC—STORIES 1-3 Y December 1990
CENSORSHIP 18-20 SM Summer 1992
CENSORSHIP 20-21 SM January '99
CENSORSHIP 26-28 SM Fall 1993
CENSORSHIP 27 SM January/February 2000
CENSORSHIP 28-30 SM September 1997
CENSORSHIP 8-12 SM Winter 1991
CENSORSHIP 8-12, 14-18 SM Fall 1990
Center Designer Ralph Appelbaum
Scheduled to Address Conference Attendees in Fort Worth 6 IS June 1994
Center of a dream 25-27 SM Winter 97/98
CENTRAL PARK 19-20 NSI Summer 1985
CENTRAL PARK 4-6 Y November 1982
Challenge 4 Y October 1979
Challenge to Grow 2 SM Winter 1993
Chamber trio and teller create new genre 4-5 SM January 1997
Champion of the Home Movie 26 SM Winter 1991
Change of face 5 SM January 1996
Changes afoot, progress ahead 2 SM July 1997
Changes Underway for Tellabration 34 SM May 1996
Changing Leaves 25-26 SM September 1995
Changing roles of midlife 14-16 SM January 1996
CHANTS 13 NSI Spring 1985
CHAPTERS OF NAPPS 1-5 Y October 1976
CHARACTER AND STORIES 24-27 SM January 1997
Character Building 8-11 SM Fall 1991
CHARACTER EDUCATION 14-15 SM November/December 1999
Character Ethic 17 SM March 1995
CHARACTERIZATION 3-4 Y December 1992
CHARRASCIADO, JUAN 10-11 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Charting a new course 29 SM Winter 97/98
CHASE, RICHARD 1-2 Y June 1978
Chase, Richard 14-15 SM Summer 1989
Cherokee Storytelling Project 6 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Cherry Tree Buck 18-19 SM November 1995
CHESTER INN 5 IS June 1994
Chester Inn Receives Funding as Center Planning Continues 2 SM July 1994
CHICKASAW--STORIES 18-19 SM Fall 1989
Child's Play 20-22 SM Fall 1990
CHILDREN AND STORIES 10-12 SM September 1995
CHILDREN AND STORIES 1-2 Y March 1991
CHILDREN AND STORIES 20-21, 28 SM Spring 1991
CHILDREN AND STORIES 20-22 SM Fall 1990
CHILDREN AND STORYTELLING 2-3 Y July 1982
CHILDREN AND STORYTELLING 2-3 Y June 1982
CHILDREN AND STORYTELLING 30-31
NSI Summer 1987
CHILDREN AND STORYTELLING 9-12
NSI Winter 1985
Children of Lir 26-27 SM November 1996
CHILDREN, STORYTELLING TO 1-8 Y March 1977
Children’s Crusade 20-21 SM Spring 1991
CHILDREN’S STORYTELLING 22-23 SM January/February 2000
CHILDREN’S THEATER 22-23 SM January/February 2000
Chillers. Review. 24-25 NSI Fall 1984
CHINA 10-11 SM May '98
CHINA—STORYTELLING 7 Y
July-August 1983
CHINA --STORIES 31-33 SM January 1996
Chinen, Alan 14-16 SM January 1996
Chinen, Alan 14-17 SM Summer 1992
Chinen, Allan B. 18 SM September/October 2000
Chipper SW 29 SM/SW November/December 2000
CHIPKENNING, CHARLOTTE 22-23 SM January/February 2000
CHRISTIANITY AND STORYTELLING 18-19 NSI Fall 1987
CHRISTIANITY AND STORYTELLING 6-7 Y December 1992
CHRISTIANITY AND STORYTELLING 7 Y December 1991
CHRISTIANITY AND STORYTELLING 7-10 SM Summer 1989
CHRISTIANITY AND STORYTELLING 8, 9 Y July-August 1983
Christina’s Christmas Garden 2-3 Y December 1980
CHRISTMAS 1 Y February 1984
Supplement
CHRISTMAS 29 SM Winter 1993
CHRISTMAS 9 SM March/April '99
CHRISTMAS STORIES [includes bibliography] 6 SM November 1995
CHRISTMAS STORIES 24 NSI Winter 1986
CHRISTMAS--STORIES 2-3 Y December 1980
Chronicaling the Deeds of War SM Spring 1991
Cinder Elephant SW 29 SM/SW November/December 2000
Cinder Girl SW 24 SM/SW
November/December 2000
Cinderella and the Public Domain SW 21-29
SM/SW November/December 2000
Cinderella SW 25 SM/SW
November/December 2000
Cinderella: Multicultural Folktales Review.
insert 3 Y March 1993
Cinderella’s Mice 24 NSJ Fall 1987
Cindy Elle SW 21 SM/SW
November/December 2000
CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE 16 SM
September 1998
CIVIL RIGHTS 8-12 SM Summer 1990
Clare Cuddy Is Our New Member of the
NAPPS Board 2 Y February 1985
Clarifying the Form, Sharpening the Vision:
The Proposed National Storytelling Center 5
IS April 1994
CLARK, TOM 22 SM Summer 1990
Clary, Margie Y 5 November 1993
Class where a picture’s worth a thousand
words 9 SM January 1997
Classics from the archives 3 SM September
1997
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES [incl.
bibliography] 4-6 Y May 1992
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 1-2 Y
December 1982
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 1-2, 4-6 Y
January 1983
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 1-3, 7 Y
Summer 1993
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 24 NSJ Winter
1986
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 26 NSJ Winter
1984
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 28 NSJ Winter
1985
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 3 Y November
1982
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 3, 6-8 Y March
1993
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 3, 7 Y
November 1992
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 3-4 Y March
1992
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 4-6,
8-11,12-15,17-20,24-26 NSJ Fall 1986
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 5, [incl.
bibliography] 6-8 Y August 1992
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 5-8 Y February
1993
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 8-10, 11 NSJ
Summer 1985
Classroom fun with Fog woman 14 SM
March 1996
Classroom odyssey 5 SM May 1996
CLASSROOM STORYTELLING 14-15,
16-18 SM July 1994
Classroom tellings from truckers 6 SM
January 1997
Classrooms Tell as Community Service 4-5
SM March 1994
Clay, Bob 3-4 Y July 1979
Cleaning up traditional tales: Storytellers
speak out 18-20 SM Summer 1992
Cleaning up traditional tales: Storytellers
speak out 28-30 SM September 1997
CLEMENTS, JEHAN 1-2 Y December 1980
Click to Find Out What Happens Next 20-22
SM July 1995
Cliffhanger Tales for the Campfire
17-19 SM July 1995
Clift, Elayne 23-24 SM Spring 1991
Close Up 9 Y July 1982
Closing 3 Y November 1974
CLOWER, JERRY [Obituary] 1 SM
November 1998
CNN seeking centenarians’ tales 9 SM
September 1996
COACHING 14-19 SM Winter 1991
COACHING 16-17 SM March/April 2000
Coaching Guidelines 16-17 SM March/April
2000
COACHING, STORYTELLING 28-29 SM
September/October 1999
COLE, ROBERT 8-11 SM Fall 1992
COLEMAN, KATHY 40 SM July 1997
Coles, Robert 16-20 SM Summer 1989
Collaboration Anyone?; Nine Success
Factors for Teaming Up 6 Y June 1991
Collecting Ghostly Stories 3-4 Y November
1990
Collecting Tennessee war stories 9 SM
November 1996
Collections from the People of the Story
34-35 SM Winter 1993
Collections of World Wisdom Tales
(bibliography) 17 SM September/October
2000
COLLEGE OF STORYTELLERS 24-25 NSJ
Spring 1984
Collins, Chase 12-16 SM Fall 1992
Collins, Sybil 25 SM September/October
2000
Colson, Ted 5 Y August 1990
COLUMBIA--STORIES 40-41 SM July
1996
COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER 4-5 SM
Spring 1992
Combating Prejudice with a Pen 6 SM Fall
1990
Come On Out and Play. Audiocassette.
Review. 8 Y November 1991
COMEDY 12-13 SM January/February 2000
Coming of Lugh 7-9 NSJ Spring 1985
Coming Soon - The NSN Source Book 4 SM
May/June 2000
Comment 2 Y January 1981
Comment 26-27 SM January 1995
Comment 26-27 SM July 1994
Comment 26-27 SM March 1995
Comment 26-27 SM November 1994
Comment 26-27 SM September 1994
Comment 3 Y July 1982
Comment 30-31 SM July 1995
Comment 30-31 SM May 1995
Comment 32-33 SM September 1995
Comment 34-35 SM November 1995
Comment 6 Y July 1980
Comment 8 Y August 1980
Commentary: A Look at Storytellers and
Storytelling [3 separate sheets inserted into
issue] Y August 1980
Comments 4 Y April 1981
Comments 6 Y July 1981
Comments 9 Y December 1981
Comments on Last Year’s National
Conference 1 Y March 1983
Committee created to look at forming special
interest groups 7 SM May/June ’99
Common Mistakes Storytellers Make 5-6 Y
November 1990
Communications Focus of 1990 Congress 1
Y May 1989
COMMUNITY 16-19 SM Fall 1991
COMMUNITY 22-23 SM Fall 1989
COMMUNITY SERVICE 4-5 SM March
1994
Compassionate Action Through Storytelling
24-26 SM Summer 2000
Competitive Telling in Bermuda 29 SM
January 1996
Compilation Process to Begin for 1987
National Directory of Storytelling 1 Y
October 1986
Compiling a Storyteller’s Log 22-23 SM July
1994
COMPLAINTS ABOUT STORIES 22-23
SM September/October 1999
Computerization Creates Some Difficulties 1
Y July 1986
Computerized Stories Kids Can Control 6
SM Summer 1989
COMPUTERS 1-2 Y May 1990
COMPUTERS 23 SM July 1994
COMPUTERS Entire Issue SM July 1995
COMPUTERS see STORYNET
Conant, Catherine 5-6 SM May 1995
Concepts and Learning in the Maori
Tradition. Review. 21-22 NSJ Winter 1985
CONCERTS, STORYTELLING 24-25 SM
September/October 1999
CONDRA, ESTELLE 3 Y April 1981
Confabulatio: A Medieval Medical View of
Storytelling 19-21 NSJ Spring 1987
Conference 2000 5 SM July/August 1999
Conference Information to be Distributed
Soon 1 Y April 1986
Conference Kicks Off Institute Sessions 2 Y
April 1986 2 Y February 1986
Conference Parade Photos Wanted 7 SM
January/February 2000
Conference Planners Look for Possible 1988
Sites 1 Y January 1987
Conference Promotes Community-building 2
SM March 1994
Conference Related Workshops 10, 12,25, 26
SM May/June ’99
Conference Report 6-7 Y September-October
1983
Conference Scholarships available 5 SM
March/April 2000
Conference Set for June 4 Y November 1985
Conference Spotlights Michael Meade—Author, Storyteller, Mythologist 1 IS June 1994
Conference Update 2 SM May 1995
Conference, Congress Attendees to be in Good Hands 2 Y June 1987
Conference, Congress Registration Set for April 1 Y April 1987
Confessions of a Storytelling Priest 7-10 SM Summer 1989
Confidence & questions 19-20 SM Winter 97/98
CONGER, DICK 4 IS Summer 1992
Congress 1990 and ‘91 3 outer wrapper SM Summer 1990
Congress and Institute…Exciting Summer Program in Place 1 Y February-March 1989
Congress News 6 Y May 1990
CONGRESS ON EDUCATION 6-8 Y September 1991
Congress Postpones to Allow More Planning 1 Y September 1985
Congress Set in Raleigh 1 Y December 1988
Congress to Become a Reality; Conference to Change Locations 1 Y November 1986
Congress-Conference Set for June 16-19 1 Y January 1988
Congresses to Come 3 outer wrapper SM Spring 1991
Conitiz, Jan 6 Y November 1991
Connecticut Center Holds Unique Event 1 Y December 1988
Connecticut Congress Breaks the Records outer wrapper 5 SM Summer 1991
Connecticut Links with Scotland 6 IS February 1993
Connecting with the Inner Caveman 30 SM Spring 1993
Connie Regan-Blake Closes Ten Years of Service 4 Y November 1985
Considerations for Teaching Native American Issues 5 Y August 1992
Cons-TALE-lations aboard Starlab 10 IS June 1996
Construction begins on NSA Center 35 SM January 1997
CONTESTS 3-4 Index to Y November 1979
CONTRACTS 1-3 Y February 1991
CONTRACTS 13 SM July ‘98
CONTRACTS 5-7 Y June 1992
Contributors to this Issue 9-11 IS May/June 2000
Conversation with a Storyteller 2 Y October 1980
Conversation with a Storyteller 2-3 Y November 1981
Conversation with a Storyteller 4-5 Y December 1980
Conversation with a Storyteller 6-7 Y February 1982
Conversation with Jane Yolen 10-12 NSJ Spring 1984
Cool in School. Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y February 1990
Cooley, Loralee 1-2 Y July 1984
Cooley, Loralee 24 NSJ Winter 1985
COOLEY, LORALEE 5 Y November 1981
Cooney, Catherine 23 SM July 1994
COOPER, J. 26-27 SM Winter 1993
Cooperative Educational Programs Explored for New Institute 1 Y September 1986
COPYRIGHT 1-2 Y June 1978
COPYRIGHT 1-3 Y May 1992
COPYRIGHT 14-15 IS September 1994
COPYRIGHT 14-19 NSJ Winter 1984
COPYRIGHT 26 SM November/December 1999
COPYRIGHT 4 Y August 1978
COPYRIGHT 5 Y November 1992
Copyright Again 4 Y August 1978
Copyright and Storytelling 14-19 NSJ Winter 1984
COPYRIGHT SW 12-20 SM/SW November/December 2000
Corbie, Ken 3-6 NSJ Spring 1985
CORDI, KEVIN 2 SM July ‘98
Cordi, Kevin 20-21 SM July/August 1999
CORN ISLAND STORYTELLING FESTIVAL 1-5 Y May 1976
CORN ISLAND STORYTELLING FESTIVAL 24 NSJ Spring 1985
CORN—STORIES 7 NSJ Summer 1985
Correction 6 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Corsbie, Ken 5-6 SM November 1994
COURLANDER, HAROLD 20-21 SM Summer 1990
Courtney, Currey 19 SM Spring 1990
Courtney, Currey 4-5, 19-20 SM Winter 1990
Courtney, Currey 7, 19-20 SM Fall 1989
Cover SM 3 SM/SW November/December 2000
Cowboy Bard 34-35 SM Fall 1993
COWBOY POETRY 8-10 SM Summer 1991
Coyote and the dancing Stars 30-31 SM July 1996
COYOTE—STORIES 18-23 NSJ Winter 1988
COYOTE—STORIES 19, 24 SM Spring 1990
COYOTE—STORIES 30-31 SM July 1996
COYOTE—STORIES 38-39 SM November 1996
COYOTE—STORIES 5-6 SM Summer 1990
Coyote drives away the winter 38-39 SM November 1996
Crace, Jim 12-15 SM Winter 1990
Craft of Writing, Storytelling: Tales and Tips 6-8 Y May 1981
Crafts, George 38-39 SM November 1996
CRAIG, PAT 2 Y October 1979
Crawdads, Dolphins, and Other Acquaintances. Audiocassette. Review. 6 Y August 1990
Crawford, Patsy 18-19 SM Spring 1990
Crawford, Patsy 18-19 SM Winter 1990
Crawford, Patsy 7 SM Summer 1990
Create Some Storytelling Magic 6-7 Y March 1993
Creating a Reader through Storytelling 21-23 NSJ Fall 1986
Creating an Attention-Getting Brochure on a Shoestring Budget 7-8 Y March 1992
Creating Family Stories 16-17 SM Fall 1989
Creating Family Stories 16-17 SM September 1997
CREATING STORIES 11 NSJ Summer 1984
CREATING STORIES 1-4 Y August 1990
CREATING STORIES 3-4 Y November 1991
CREATING STORIES 3-5 Y June 1981
Creating Your Own Storytelling Business 6 Y February 1992
Creation of Treasury Posed Challenges 5 IS February 1993
Creations and Improvisations 24 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Creative Storytelling 2 Y July 1980
Creative Storytelling. Review. 29 NSJ Fall 1986
Credit Comments and Favorite Fables 2 Y September 1992
Creeden, Sharon 18-19 SM May 1995
Creeden, Sharon 2 IS April 1995
Creeden, Sharon 4 SM September/October 2000
Creeden, Sharon Guest Editor entire issue SM September/October 2000
Crisis center builds awareness through Stories 8 SM July 1997
Criteria for Judging the Suitability of a Story for Telling 36-38 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
CRITIQUE, STORYTELLING 28-29 SM September/October 1999
CRITIQUING SEE COACHING
Crooker, Barbara back cover NSJ Winter 1989
Crossley-Holland, Kevin 32 SM Spring 1991
Crossley-Holland, Kevin Folk Tales of the British Isles. Review. 44 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Crosson, Vicky 2 Y February 1993
Crow & the pitcher; An Aesop's Fable 22 SM July 1997
Crowell, Marnie 2 Y November-December 1983
CROW—STORIES10-13 SM May 1994
Crying Wolf: Wolf Song of Alaska 2 IS December 1995
Cuddy, Clare 13 NSJ Spring 1984
Cultural Communicator 20-21 SM Summer 1990
Cultural Diversity Focus of Congress 1 Y March 1988
Cultural environment movement holds convention 6 SM July 1996
Cultural environment movement launches newsletter 8 SM January 1997
CUMBERLAND GAP STORYTELLING FESTIVAL 1-5 Y January-March 1978
Cunningham, Marge 20-23 SM Fall 1993
Cunningham, Marge 8-12 SM Spring 1993
Current 1 Y January 1982
Current 1 Y June 1982
Current 2 Y August-September 1981
Current 2 Y December 1981
Current 3 Y November 1981
Current 9 Y February 1982
Current 9 Y May 1982
Freeing the Wild Man Within 8-12 SM
Spring 1991
Freeman, Barbara 23 NSJ Winter 1984
Freeman, Barbara NSJ Winter 1984
Freeman, Connie 8-12 NSJ Winter 1988
Freeman, Dennis 12-15 SM Spring 1990
Freeman, Dennis 18-19 SM
January/February 2000
Freeman, Dennis 4 Y June 1990
Freeman, Dennis 5 Y September 1991
Freeman, Dennis 7 Y February 1991
Freeman, Dennis Crawford, Dolphins, and Other Acquaintances. Audiocassette. Review. 6 Y August 1990
Freeman, Dennis insert 3 Y March 1992
Freeman, Dennis insert 3 Y September 1992
Freeman, Mara 24-27 SM November 1996
Freygood, Steven Headless George and Other Tales Told in Canada. Review. 22-23 NSJ Spring 1986
Friedman, Ina 15-17 NSJ Spring 1986
Friedman, Ina 18-20 SM September 1997
FRIEDMAN, INA 6 SM Fall 1990
Friend is Gold 38-40 SM July 1995
Friendly Persuasion 14-19 SM Winter 1991
Friendship 25 SM May 1996
FROG PRINCE 3 Y September 1991
From dream to reality; the origins of the center 28 SM Winter 97/98
From Here to Kingdom Come Show. Review. 30-31 NSJ Winter 1988
From Public Domain to the Oral Tradition; The Tell-Tale Heart: A Recrafting SW 8-11 SM/SW November/December 2000
From the Managing Editor’s Desk insert SM January/February 2000
From the Managing Editor’s Desk SM 4 SM/SW November/December 2000
From the river flows the Story 2 SM March 1996
From Your Executive Director's Desk (insert card) SM November/December 1999
Frontczak, Susan Marie 16-17 SM
March/April 2000
Fujita, Hiroko 10-11 SM March/April 2000
FUJITA, HIROKO 10 SM
September/October 1999
Fun with Fables 4-5 SM May 1995
Funding Changes Mean Member Support More Important than Ever 1 Y July 1979
FUNDING FOR THE ARTS 1-2 Y August 1991
FUNDING FOR THE ARTS 6-7 SM
November 1998
FUNERAL 20 NSJ Winter 1984
FUNNY STORIES 12-13 SM
January/February 2000
Furnishing Imagination from the Doll House
7 Y February 1991
Future of Storytelling is in Our Hands 22-23 SM January/February 2000
Gallo, Nick 12-15 SM Fall 1989
Game of Love 30-31 SM Winter 1992
GAMES, STORY 12-17 NSJ Winter 1987
GAMES, STORY 24-26 NSJ Fall 1986
Garcia-Barrio, Constance 10-14 NSJ Spring 1986
Garcia-Barrio, Constance 34-37 SM September 1997
Garden Hoses and Gopher Holes 2-3 Y August 1982 AT THE NATIONAL.
GARDEN STORIES [includes bibliography] 7 Y February 1991
Garden Video Literacy 20-21 SM September 1998
GARDENS 28 SM Fall 1992
GARDENS--STORIES 3 Y September 1979
GARDENS--STORIES [incl. bibliography] 22-23 SM Spring 1990
GARDENS--STORIES 20-21 SM September 1998
Garfinkel, Debra 6 SM July 1995
Gateway to Asia 6 SM January 1995
Gathering 3 Y April 1982
Gearing up for the National Storytelling Festival 2 SM May 1994
Geisler, Harlyne 2 Y September 1992
Geisler, Harlyne 25 SM September/October 1999
Geisler, Harlyne 28-29 SM September 1996
Geisler, Harlyne 3 Y February 1990
Geisler, Harlyne 4 Y June 1990
Geisler, Harlyne 4 Y March 1992
Geisler, Harlyne 4-5 SM September 1995
GEISLER, HARLYNE 4 SM
January/February 2000
Geisler, Harlyne 4 SM January/February 2000
GEISLER, HARLYNE 4 SM May/June '99
Geisler, Harlyne 6 Y December 1991
Geisler, Harlyne 7 SM September 1998
Geisler, Harlyne 7 Y December 1990
Geisler, Harlyne 8 Y June 1991
Geisler, Harlyne 8 Y Summer 1993
Geisler, Harlyne Guest Editor entire issue
SM January/February 2000
Geisler, Harlyne insert 3 Y March 1993
Geisler, Harlyne insert 3 Y November 1992
Geisler, Harlyne insert 3, 5-7 Y June 1992
Gently-Echoed Music: Dynamics of the Storyteller/Storylistener Relationship 4-6 NSJ Spring 1986
George-Warren, Holly 16-17 SM Winter 1992
Georgia Sea Island Singers audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y February 1993
Gere, Jeff 14-15 SM September/October 1999
GERMAN—FOLKTALES 15 SM
March/April 2000
GERMANY--STORIES 18-19 NSJ Winter 1987
GERMANY--STORIES 22-24 NSJ Summer 1986
Gerry Armstrong 5 SM November/December 1999
Gersie, Alida 18-19 SM Summer 1990
GESTURE 26-28 SM July/August 1999
Get involved in Storytelling’s leadership development 31 SM March 1996
Get on board the Norway 8 SM March 1997
Get University Credit for Attending Festival 1 August-September 1988
Getting a spellbinders group going 8 SM November 1996
Getting into Business as a Storyteller 4-5 Y April 1983
Getting Kids High on Life 20-22 SM Spring 1993
Getting over the hurdles, some thoughts about stage fright 1-2 Y May 1983 Volume 8, Number 6
Getting over the hurdles, some thoughts about stage fright 8-9 SM September 1997
Getting Permission 14-15 SM September 1994
Getting Permission to Tell 1-3 Y May 1992
Getting the Better of Goliath 28 SM Winter 1992
Getting the Most from Your Conference Visit 2 IS April 1995
Getting the Price Right 11 SM January '99
Getting together; how to organize a storytelling group or guild 8-9 SM May '98
GFWC see SOAR
Ghost of Jonathan Petrie 3-5, 8 NSJ Fall 1984
GHOST STORIES 1 Y May 1979
GHOST STORIES 13-16 NSJ Fall 1985
GHOST STORIES 20-22 SM September 1995
GHOST STORIES 3-13, 27 NSJ Fall 1984
GHOST STORIES 3-4 Y November 1990
Ghost Stories in Alabama 1 Y May 1979
Ghost Stories: A Suggested Bibliography 27 NSJ Fall 1984
Ghost Story Concert Festival Highlight 1 August-September 1988
Ghostly Tales of Japan Audiocassette. Review. 4 Y June 1990
GIANTS 28 SM Winter 1992
Gibbs, Ph.D., Adrea 22-23 SM March/April 2000
Gift of Story 2 SM Fall 1989
Gift of Story: Giving Stories as Gifts 12-14 SM Summer 2000
GIFT OF THE MAGI SW 4-7 SM/SW November/December 2000
Gifts from home: Native folklore in the Americas [incl. bibliography] 10-14 NSJ Spring 1986
Gifts from home: Native folklore in the Americas 34-37 SM September 1997
Gifts Recognized 6 SM July/August 1999
Gifts Recognized 6 SM May/June '99
Gigs to Make You Scream 22-23 SM September/October 1999
Gillard, Marni 6-7 SM January/February 2000
Gillman, Jackson Downeast Ballads by Ruth Moore Audiocassette. Review. 24 NSJ Winter 1989
GILMAN, JACKSON 4-5 Y March 1983
Gingerich, Robert 6-7 NSJ Fall 1988
Girl Who Was Already a Queen 24 SM Winter 1990
Give us some input 33 SM November 1996
Giving at Christmas? 4 Y November 1985
Glad to be Who I am. Audiocassette. Review. 2 Y July 1989
Glassie, Henry Irish Folk Tales. Review. 29 NSJ Summer 1986
Gluskabe Stories Audiocassette. Review 7 Y March 1991
Go Ask Eeyore 5 SM Summer 1989
Go Away 32 SM Winter 1992
Goddown, Jan 22-23 SM January 1996
Going Home the Longest Way Around back cover NSJ Winter 1988
Gold, Sharly 32 SM Summer 1991
GOLDBERG, JANE 22-23 SM Fall 1991
Golden Spoon: Preserving Family History 8-10 NSJ Summer 1984
Golden, Karen 16 SM September/October 1999
Good morning, Herr Muller 27 SM May 1996
Good place to start 2 SM January 1997
Good Ratings for Wheelchair Accessibility 27 SM September/October 1999
Goodman, James 12 NSJ Fall 1985
Goodman, Linda 16-17 SM November/December 1999
Gordon, Katherine 24-25 NSJ Fall 1985
Gordon, Mari 30 SM Spring 1993
Gordon, Susan 3 Y November-December 1983
GORE, AL 1 IS December 1995
GORN, STEVEN 1 Y February 1984
Supplement
Goss, Linda Talk That Talk Review. 7 Y November 1990
Graduate Credit, CEU’s Offered Through NAPPS 1 Y May 1986
Grandfather Tales 1 Index to Y November 1979
GRANDPARENTS 4-5 November 1996
Grant Request Approved 1 Index to Y November 1979
Grant Speeds Center Progress 39 SM May 1997
GRANTS 1-8 Y June-July 1977
GRANTS 3 SM September 1998
GRANTS 6-7 SM November 1998
GRAVEYARDS 4-5 Y September 1993
Gray, Liebe 27 SM September/October 1999
Gray, Lora 21 SM Fall 1989
Gray, Ray 6-7 SM September 1994
GRAY, SPALDING 22-23 SM Spring 1991
Grayzel, Eva 22-23 SM July 1994
Grayzel, Eva 6 Y February 1992
Grayzel, Eva 7 Y May 1992
Grayzel, Eva 7-8 Y March 1992
GREAT BRITAIN— STORYTELLING 8-11 NSJ Fall 1985
GREAT BRITAIN—STORYTELLING 18-20 SM November 1996
Great Chinese adventure 10-11 SM May '98
Great Plop! 18 SM March 1994
GREEK MYTH 4 Y May 1980
GREEK MYTHS 6-7 Y November 1992
Greek or What? Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y March 1990
Greeley, Andrew 7-10 SM Summer 1989
Green Grow the Stories 18-20 SM Spring 1992
Green Wisdom 4-5 SM July 1994
Greene, Ellin 22 NSJ Fall 1987
Greene, Ellin 22 NSJ Winter 1984
Greene, Ellin 27 SM May/June 2000
Greene, Ellin 3 Y March 1981
Greene, Ellin 3-6 NSJ Summer 1985
Greene, Ellin 4 Y August 1991
Greene, Ellin 4 Y December 1989
Greene, Ellin 4-6 Y February 1983
GREENE, ELLIN 5 Y February 1983
Greene, Ellin 7 Y November 1990
Greene, Ellin insert 3 Y March 1992
Greene, Ellin Storytelling Art and Technique Review. 30-31 NSJ Fall 1986
Greene, Ellin Storytelling: A Selected Bibliography Review. 27-28 NSJ Fall 1986
Greene, Joshua 18-21 NSJ Winter 1986
Greene, Joshua 28 NSJ Summer 1985
Gregory, Valiska back cover NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Greta Taltton Leaves Publication Edition 2 Y July 1988
Greta Taltton Named New Journal Editor 2 Y November 1985
GRIFFIN, BARBARA 19-20 SM Winter 1990
Griffin, Barbara 7 SM September 1998
Griffith, Nichole Lariscy 19-20 SM September/October 2000
GRIMM 22-23 SM Summer 1989
GRIMM 22-24 NSJ Summer 1986
Grimm Brothers 14-17 SM Summer 1992
Griot: “Memory of Mankind” NSJ Fall 1988
Group Major Medical Available 2 Y September-October 1983
Growin’ Up a Hooiser audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y September 1992
Growing a Garden of Stories 28 SM Fall 1992
Growing Stronger, Step by Step 7 SM Summer 1990
Growing Up, Moving Forward 3 Index to IS August 1994
Grusin, Sarah 27-28 SM Fall 1992
Guest Editors for 2000 6 SM November/December 1999
Guidelines for Resource Sales at National Festival 2 Y August 1987
Gullah Storytelling 3 Y June 1979
Gumbo Ya Ya. Audiocassette. Review. 4 Y June 1990
Gundlach, Susan 17-20 NSJ Fall 1986
Gundlach, Susan 20 SM Fall 1989
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 6 SM May 1994
Hairy Man and Other Wild Tales. Records. Review. 1 Y March 1982
HAITI—STORIES 11-13 SM May 1997
Haley, ALEX 4 Y July 1986
Hall, Judy 6 Y November 1991
HALLOWEEN [incl. bibliography] 2, 4 Y October 1986
HALLOWEEN 31 SM Fall 1991
Halloween Means “Pumpkin Bash” [incl. bibliography] 2, 4 Y October 1986
Halloween Witch List 31 SM Fall 1991
Halloween’s High Priestess 24 SM Fall 1991
HALLOWEEN—STORYTELLING 10 SM September/October 1999
Halpern, Ruth 22-23 SM July 1995
Halpern, Ruth 26 SM Winter 1991
Halpern, Ruth 36-37 SM May 1995
Hamilton, Jim 7-9 NSJ Spring 1986
Hamilton, Martha 1-2 Y June 1992
Hamilton, Martha 20-21 SM Spring 1991
Hamilton, Mary 18-20, 21 SM May/June 2000
Hamilton, Mary 20 SM Summer 2000
Hampton, Henry 8-12 SM Summer 1990
Handbook for Storytellers. Review. 28-29 NSJ Fall 1986
HANDICAPPED ACCESS 27 SM September/October 1999
HAND-N-HAND 26 SM Summer 1992
Hands-on Telling Tips 3 Y September 1991
Hands-on Telling Tips with Animal Tales [incl. bibliography] 7 Y November 1991
Hans Christian Andersen [includes bibliography] 18 NSJ Summer 1985
Hans Christian Andersen in Central Park. Record. Review. 3 Y August 1982
HANSEL AND GRETEL 24-26 SM January/February 2000
Hanson, Faye 3 IS October 1995
Hanson, Trudy 14-15 SM May 1997
Hanukkah Resources to Explore [bibliography] 25 SM November 1995
HANUKKAH STORIES [includes bibliography] 24-26 SM November 1995
Happily Ever After 1 Y November 1982
Happy Anniversary 2 SM Summer 1990
Happy Event is Reported Happily 10 Y May 1980
Harley, Bill 2 Y July 1989
Harley, Bill 20 SM Summer 1992
Harley, Bill Cool in School. Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y February 1990
Harley, Bill Monsters in the Bathroom. Record or Audiocassette. Review. 31 NSJ Summer 1986
Harrell, Brett 1-6 Y May 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-2 Y December 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-4 Y July 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-4 Y June 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-5 Y August 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-5 Y January-March 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-5 Y November 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-5 Y October 1978
Harrell, Brett 1-5 Y September 1978
HARRELL, BRETT 1-8 Y October-December 1977
HARRELL, BRETT 5 Y October 1979
HOLLY--STORIES 28-29 SM November 1996
HOLOCAUST 15-17 NSJ Spring 1986
Holocaust, Littleton, and Our Children 24-25 SM November/December 1999
Holt, David [3 separate sheets inserted into issue] Y August 1980
HOLT, DAVID 1-5 Y October 1976
Holt, David 16-20 SM May 1997
HOLT, DAVID 2 Y-August-September 1981
Holt, David 2-3 Y April 1983
Holt, David 2-3, 7 Y March 1982
Holt, David 3 Y September 1979
Holt, David 4-5 Y April 1982
Holt, David From Here to Kingdom Come Show. Review. 30-31 NSJ Winter 1988
Holt, David Ha!ry Man and Other Wild Tales. Records. Review. 1 Y March 1982
Holt, David Tailbone. Audiocassette or Record. Review. 30-31 NSJ Spring 1987
Holt, David. 8-12 NSJ Winter 1988
Holt's Videotape Reviewed 2 Index to Y November 1979
HOLYFIELD, WARREN 26 SM Summer 1992
Homan, Lou Growin' Up a Hoosier audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y September 1992
Home of Healing 20 SM Summer 1989
Homecoming '86 Provides New Opportunities 1 Y November 1985
Home-Grown Stories for Kids 1-4 Y August 1990
Homeless Kids Find a Friend in Books 4-5 SM Summer 1992
Homeless Volunteers Make Rhode Island Tellabration a Success 2 Y August 1992
Homespun Tales: New NAPPS Recording 2 Y April 1986
Homespun Yarns 4 SM Summer 1989
Honesty, respect, compassion 24-27 SM January 1997
Honors, awards, and accolades 8 SM September 1996
HOOPER, JEFFREY 24-25 SM Spring 1992
HOPI 18-19 SM Spring 1990
Hopitutuwutsi, Hopi Tales. Review. 25 NSJ Summer 1984
Horn Book Reviews Sampler 4 Y August 1979
Horner and Wellner New Board Members 2 Y November 1985
Horner, Beth 24 SM May/June 2000
HORNER, BETH 6 Y October 1982
HORSE CAVE THEATRE 5-6 SM Winter 1992
HORSES--STORIES 3-6 NSJ Winter 1985
Hot Tip 7 Y July-August 1983
HOUSTON STORYTELLERS GUILD 6 SM Winter 1990
Houston, John Allagash. Audiocassette. Review. 7 Y August 1990
How About a Contest? 1 Y June 1978
HOW AND WHY STORIES 3-4 Y November 1991
How Do You Get to be a Storyteller? 2 Y July-August 1983
How Stories, Inc. Began a Family Folklife Collection 4 Y November 1991
How the Dugong Came to Be 30-32 SM January 1995
How the Tewa found their true home 20-23 SM March 1997
How the walls of the temple were built 12-13 SM May 1996
How to Become a Tellabration Producer 6 IS April 1995
How to Compile a Directory of Local Tellers 3 Y Summer 1993
How to Conduct an Oral-History Interview 5 Y August 1990
How to Create Fabulous Follow-ups [incl. bibliography] 6-8 Y August 1992
How to Fill Your House 3 IS October 1995
How to Get Bookings 1-2 Y April 1983
How to Plan School Bookings 5-7 Y June 1992
How to Prepare for a Successful Show 24-25 SM July/August 1999
How to Produce a House Concert 24-25 SM September/October 1999
How to Write Your Own Pourquoi Story 18 SM January 1996
How TV Fights Fire with Fire 4-5 SM Fall 1990
Howard, Cate 5 Y January 1981
Howe, Priscilla 4-5 Y March 1993
Hruby-Powell, Patricia 40-41 SM July 1996
Hudson Riverkeepers Quest 5 SM March 1996
Hudson, Marjorie 24-26 SM March 1996
 Huff, Mary Jo 5 SM Summer 2000
HUMOR [bibliography] J Y February 1993
HUMOR 12-13 SM January/February 2000
Humphries-Brooks, Sharon 22-24 SM September/October 2000
Hundred-dollar bill 33 SM January 1997
HUNGARY—STORIES 30-31 SM March 1994
HUNGERFORD, BRIAN 30 SM Spring 1993
Hungry Goddess: An Aztec myth 16-18 SM May/June ’99
Hungry Tigress. Review. 27 NSJ Spring 1985
HUNT, DAVID 15 SM May ’98
Hunter and the Ogre as Partners 7-9 SM November 1995
Hunting the King of the Birds 29 SM Winter 1993
HURRICANE—STORIES 4-5 SM Fall 1991
HURRICANE—STORIES 8 Y December 1992
Hutchison, Beth 29 NSJ Summer 1986
Hyatt, Liza 8-11 SM May 1995
HYPNOSIS 6-19 Spring/Summer 1988
I Don't Want to Hear No Stories 17 NSJ Fall 1984
I have known rivers 24-26 SM March 1996
I Have Never Told This Story Before 3-7 NSJ Fall 1985
I'm Gonna Tell 8-9 Y September-October 1983
Iarusso, Marilyn 10 Y May 1980
Iarusso, Marilyn 17 NSJ Fall 1985
Iarusso, Marilyn 21 NSJ Winter 1984
Iarusso, Marilyn 22 NSJ Winter 1985
Iarusso, Marilyn 26-27 NSJ Spring 1985
IBM and Good Housekeeping Sponsor Contest outer wrapper 6 SM Summer 1991
ICELAND--STORIES 22-26 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
If I Could Sing 13 NSJ Spring 1985
If We Could Talk to the Animals 10-13 SM January 1995
If You Can Help... 2 Y September 1986
Image-ination audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y June 1992
Images of Angels 8-11 SM May 1995
IMAGINATION 1-2 Y June 1979
IMAGINATION 22-23 SM January ’99
IMAGINATION 2-3 Y July 1982
IMAGINATION 2-3 Y June 1982
IMAGINATION 8-9 Y October 1982
IMAGINATION 9-12,14-17 NSJ Winter 1985
IMPROVISING AND STORYTELLING 24 SM Jan/Feb 2001
In Memorium 7 SM January/February 2000
In Memorium: Jeanetta Taylor 5 SM Summer 2000
In Memorium: JJ Reneaux 5 SM May/June 2000
In Memorium: Joe Healy 5 SM May/June 2000
In Memorium: Ken Feit [Obituary] 6 Y August-September 1981
In Quest of the Folk Tale [includes bibliography] 1-3 Y June 1990
In Remembrance—a Tribute [Obituary] 3 Y April 1982
In Review 4 Y November-December 1983
In Search of New Storytelling Resources 1 Y December 1984
In the beginning 12-14 SM July 1996
In the Classroom or on the Stage...What to Do When the Telling Jitters Take Over 3-5 Y December 1991
In the Land of Fire and Ice 22-25 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
In their own words 10-12 SM July ’98
Inanna. Review. 22-23 NSJ Spring 1984
INCEST 5-6, 7 SM Summer 1990
Incorporation Information outer wrapper 6 SM Summer 1991
India--Resources [bibliography] 21 NSJ Spring 1984
INDIA—STORIES 28 NSJ Summer 1985
INDIA—STORYTELLING 18-21 NSJ Winter 1986
INDIA—STORYTELLING 3-6 NSJ Spring 1984
INDIA—STORYTELLING 6 Y July—August 1983
INDIE AWARDS 11 SM July/August 1999
Individuals & Associations Share July, 1999
10 SM September/October 1999
Innes, Bob 24-27 SM September 1996
Innovation Marks 1995 Tellabration! 27 SM January 1996
Innovative Programming Needed for NAPPS Publications 2 SM March 1994
Inside Story and Storytelling Magazine Merge 5 IS December 1995
Inside the Oral Medium 7 NSJ Summer 1984
Inspired by the Bard 29-30 SM Summer 1993
Institute Offers Extensive Program 1 Y April 1988
Institute Planning in Progress for 1989 2 Y January 1989
Institute Scheduled for July and August 1 Y January 1988
Institute Sessions Offer Variety of Opportunities 1 Y June 1989
Institute Suspended for Initiative Planning 5 [outer wrapper] SM Winter 1992
Institute Takes Major Steps Forward 1 Y May 1988
Institute... 1 Y January 1986
Instrumental Theme 37 SM Fall 1993
Insurance Coverage 6 SM May/June ’99
Integrating community, environment, and storytelling in a natural setting 34-36 SM March 1997
Interactive theatre creates communal myth 3 SM July ’98
Interim Executive Director Named 2 SM January ’99
International Plant Storybank: More than just a “Grapevine” 13 SM May/June ’99
International Storytelling Events 7 SM July 1997
Interpreting Life through Stories 22-23 SM Spring 1991
Interpreting Stories from Other Cultures: A Coyote Model 18-23 NSJ Winter 1988
Interview with Connie Regan-Blake 4-7 NSJ Winter 1986
Interview with Jane Yolen; On Tales and Transformation 22-23 SM January 1996
Interview with Ken Feit Part I 2-3, 7 Y March 1982
Interview with Ken Feit Part II 4-5 Y April 1982
Interview with the Brenemans 45-46 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Introducing Our Special Festival Guest Storytellers 4-5 Y September 1985
Introducing the National Storytelling Membership Association 1 SM January ’99
Introduction 9 SM May/June 2000
Introduction to Africa 4-5 SM Fall 1993
Introduction to the NAPPS Staff 2 Y February 1988
Impatiat world of Fred Bigim 15 SM March 1997
Invert the divisor & multiply 18-19 SM May ‘98
Involving Your Audience in Interactive Story Theater 15 SM Summer 2000
IRELAND—STORYTELLING 20-21 NSJ Spring 1984
IRELAND—STORYTELLING 2-3 Y July-August 1983
IRELAND—STORYTELLING 4-7, 8-9 NSJ Summer 1986
IRELAND—STORYTELLING 7-8 NSJ Winter 1985
IRELAND—STORIES 27-31 Spring/Summer 1988
IRELAND—STORIES 32 SM Spring 1991
IRELAND—STORIES 4-7, 8-9 NSJ Summer 1986
IRELAND—STORIES 7-8 NSJ Winter 1985
IRELAND—STORYTELLING 7-9, 22-23 NSJ Spring 1985
Irish Folk Tales. Review. 29 NSJ Summer 1986
IRISH MYTHOLOGY 24-27 SM November 1996
Irvin, Alan 4-5 SM November 1995
Irvin, Alan 20-21 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Irvin, Alan 20-22 SM September 1995
Irvin, Alan 5 SM May/June 2000
Island. Audiocassette. Review. 6 Y September 1990
Isolation and Storytelling 19 NSJ Spring 1986
ISRAEL 6 SM May 1995
ISRAEL STORYTELLING 9-12 NSJ Spring 1987
It's a Yarnspinners’ Party 2 SM September 1994
It's as Clear as MUDS 26-29 SM July 1995
It's Election Time 3 outer wrapper SM Summer 1990
ITALY STORYTELLING 9-12 NSJ Spring 1987
It's A Fact 27 SM May/June 2000
It's A Mystery 5 SM May/June 2000
Ivan Tsarevich, the Firebird, and the Grey Wolf (cover painting) SM November/December 1999
J. Golden Kimball Stories Together with Brother Petersen Yarns. Records. Review. 28-29 NSJ Summer 1987
Jack and The House That Storytelling Built 26-27 SM May/June ’99
Jack and the Sally-Bally 32 SM Fall 1991
Jack of a Thousand Faces 12-14 SM Summer 1989
Jack Seeks His Fortune on the Information Highway 10-14 SM July 1995
Jack Tale 5-6 Y October 1980
Jack Tale: NSN's New Executive Director 6 SM November/December 1999
Jackie Tales: Lightning in a Bottle 2 SM May ’98
Jackie’s Friends and Tellabration 21 SM November 1998
Jackie's friends lend a hand at the National Storytelling Festival 5 SM January ’99
JAEGER, SALLY 6-7 SM Spring 1992
Jails and Tales 17 SM July/August 1999
JAMESON, GUERRY 4 SM Summer 1989
Jane Yolen Noted Congress Speaker 2 Y June 1987
January/February Issue Editor Harlyne Geisler 4 SM January/February 2000
Japalijardi, Old Cassidy 26-27 SM September 1996
JAPAN—STORYTELLING 24-25 SM Summer 1992
JAPAN, STORYTELLING 10 SM September/October 1999
JAPAN—STORIES 17 SM May 1994
JAPAN—STORIES 23 SM September 1998
JAPAN—STORIES 9-10 Y July 1980
JAPAN—STORYTELLING 2 IS October 1995
JATAKA TALES 15-17 SM September/October 2000
Jay O’Callahan at the Olympics 9-10 Y May 1980
Jay O’Callahan: A Master Class in Storytelling. Video. Review. 23 NSJ Spring 1984
Jay O’Callahan’s Raspberries. Record or Audiocassette. Review. 23 NSJ Winter 1984
Jay, Laura Named to NAPPS Board for Another Term 2 Y December 1984
JC Penney Award Highlights Storytelling 5 SM January/February 2000
Jealous co-wife 17-19 SM Spring 1993
Jenkins, Bob 17-18 NSJ Fall 1985
Jenkins, Bob 2 Y December 1992
Jenkins, Bob 28-29 SM September/October 1999
Jenkins, Bob 5-6 Y November 1990
JENNINGS, TIM 23 SM Fall 1991
Jennings, Tim 31-33 SM September 1997
Jennings, Tim 6-8 Y November 1981
JENNISON, ANNE 3 IS December 1995
Jensen, Lori 14 SM May ’98
JERUSALEM 12-13 SM May 1996
JESUS 7-10 SM Summer 1989
JEWELL RIDGE THEATER GROUP 6 SM Summer 1992
Jewish Legacy and Storytelling’s Modern Revival 10-13 SM September 1994
Jewish Legacy and Storytelling’s Modern Revival 52-55 SM September 1997
JEWISH STORIES [includes bibliography] 24-26 SM November 1995
JEWISH STORIES 12-14 NSJ Summer 1987
JEWISH STORIES 12-16, 24-27,36-38 SM May 1996
JEWISH STORIES 12 NSJ Fall 1985
JEWISH STORIES 13 SM January 1996
JEWISH STORIES 13, 14-17 NSJ Winter 1985
JEWISH STORIES 15-17, 26-27 SM Spring 1986
JEWISH STORIES 26-27 SM Summer 1989
JEWISH STORIES 32 SM Winter 1991
JEWISH STORIES 34-35 SM Winter 1993
Myers, Tim 14 SM July 1996
MYSTERY FOLD STORY 5-7 Y February 1993
Myth Adventures 8-11 SM Fall 1993
MYTHS 4 Y May 1980
MYTHS 8-11 SM Fall 1993
MYTHS see also GREEK MYTHS
MYTHS, AZTEC 16-18 SM May/June '99
Nadel, Miriam H. 12-13 SM
January/February 2000
NAIRD 11 SM July/August 1999
Nancy de Vries 5 SM November/December 1999
Nancy Kavanaugh is new NSA chairperson
16 SM May '98
NAPPS 1-2 Y May 1982
NAPPS 1-6 Y April 1, 1976
NAPPS and Librarians Open Doors for Storytelling 4 IS February 1993
NAPPS Appeals to Members for Assistance 1 Y October 1988
NAPPS at TLA 3 Y June 1979
NAPPS Awards Four Scholarships outer wrapper 5 SM Summer 1991
NAPPS Board Elects Officers 5 Y June 1990
NAPPS Board in Winter Session 2 Y February 1985
NAPPS Board Member Laura Simms
Resigns 1 Y January 1987
NAPPS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 5-6 IS Summer 1992
NAPPS BOARD OF DIRECTORS see also Board of Directors
NAPPS Board Plans for 1988 Activities 1 Y October 1987
NAPPS Board Welcomes Five New Members 2 IS February 1993
NAPPS Conference in June 4 Y October 1979
NAPPS Develops Education Initiative outer wrapper SM Spring 1992
NAPPS Diary 2 [outer wrapper] SM Winter 1991
NAPPS Expands Facilites 4 Y January 1986
NAPPS Financial Report outer wrapper 6 SM Summer 1991
NAPPS First Record Album 1 Y October 1978
NAPPS Grabs the Gold 6 Y May 1990
NAPPS Headquarters to Be Restored 2 outer wrapper SM Summer 1990
NAPPS Inaugurates National Storytelling Press 1 Y March 1987
NAPPS Inaugurates New Review Council 1 Y January 1987
NAPPS Inching Toward a Permanent Home 7 Y November 1993
NAPPS Kicks Off 20/20 Campaign 5 [outer wrapper] SM Winter 1992
NAPPS LIBRARY 1-8 Y January-February 1977
NAPPS LIBRARY 1-8 Y November-December 1976
NAPPS Members Show Continued Commitment 1 Y April 1989
NAPPS Membership Hits 7,200 Mark 6 Y November 1993
NAPPS Membership List Available 2 outer wrapper SM Spring 1990
NAPPS Plans New Storytelling Conference outer wrapper 5 SM Summer 1991
NAPPS Print Shines 2 outer wrapper SM Spring 1991
NAPPS Publications on Tape 2 outer wrapper SM Spring 1991
NAPPS Publications Slated for Changes 6 Y November 1993
NAPPS Rap Session 2 outer wrapper SM Fall 1990
NAPPS Resources 1 Y January 1984 Supplement
NAPPS Slates First Planning Workshop 5 Y June 1987
NAPPS Staff Expanded to Speed Responses 2 Y August 1985
NAPPS Steps Forward into Computer Age 4 Y January 1986
NAPPS Takes Initiative on Storytelling Education 3 outer wrapper SM Spring 1991
NAPPS to Conduct Aggressive Search 1 Y November 1988
NAPPS to Update Files on All Storytellers' Publicity Information 2 Y December 1986
NAPPS Visits Ray Hicks 1 Y August 1978
NAPPS Will Help You Find a Festival Motel 2 Y August 1985
NAPPS--CHAPTERS 1-5 Y October 1976
NAPPS' 1989 Balance Sheet 5-6 Y June 1990
NAPPS' Storytelling Events Well Received 2 Y August 1986
NARRATIVE POEMS 22-23 SM November/December 1999
NASA 2 SM November 1998
Nash, Jenny 24 SM Winter 1992
Nash, Jenny 26-27 SM Fall 1992
Nash, Jenny 26 SM Spring 1992
Nash, Jenny 4-5 SM Fall 1991
Nash, Jenny 5-6 SM Summer 1991
Nash, Jenny 5 SM September 1998
Nash, Jenny 8-11 SM Winter 1993
NASHVILLE STORYTELLERS LEAGUE 1-5 Y October 1976
Nashville's Community Storytellers 3 Y July 1978
National Advocacy Program Currently Being Considered 4 Index to IS August 1994
National Conference on Storytelling 1 March 1984 Supplement
National Conference on Storytelling 1 Y April 1979
National Conference on Storytelling 1 Y April 1982
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON STORYTELLING 1-2 Y December 1978
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON STORYTELLING 1 Y May 1980
National Conference on Storytelling 2-3 Y March 1981
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON STORYTELLING 2 Y July 1979
National Conference on Storytelling Register Now 1 Y March 1979
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON STORYTELLING see NATIONAL STORYTELLING CONFERENCE
National Congress: An Important New Event in America 1 Y February 1985
National Directory of Storytellers 3 Y July 1981
National Directory of Storytellers 6 Y March 1981
National Directory of Storytellers 7 Y April 1981
National Directory of Storytellers 7 Y February 1981
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 1 IS April 1995
National Outreach NSA 2 SM November 1995
National Park Festivals Point Way Toward 2002 Project 4 SM November/December 1999
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 1-2 Y July-August 1976
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 1-5 Y October 1976
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 1-8 Y January-February 1977
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 1-8 Y March 1977
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 1-8 Y November-December 1976
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF STORYTELLING 1 Y June 1982
NATIONAL STORY LEAGUE 1-8 Y November-December 1976
National Storytelling Advisory Council Formed 1 Y July 1986
National Storytelling Association Awards Program 39 SM January 1997
NATIONAL STORYTELLING ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 2 IS June 1994
National Storytelling Association Service and Leadership Awards 42-43 SM July 1997
National Storytelling Association’s Financial Condition on Upswing 2 IS April 1994
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 1 IS December 1995
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 2, 5 Index to IS August 1994
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 3 IS December 1994
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 3 IS October 1994
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 5 IS April 1994
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 5 IS June 1994
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 5 SM July/August 1999
NATIONAL STORYTELLING CENTER 6 IS October 1995
National Storytelling Press Calls for Stories 5
IS April 1995
NATIONAL STORYTELLING PRESS outer wrapper 6 SM Fall 1991
NATIONAL STORYTELLING WEEK 1, 2-3 SM September 1998
NATIONAL STORYTELLING WEEK 12
SM September/October 1999
National Storytelling Week 17 SM May '98
National Storytelling Week Fills the Airwaves 1 SM September 1998
NATIONAL STORYTELLING YOUTH OLYMPICS 5 SM July '98
National Storytelling Youth Olympics 7 SM July 1997
National Storytelling Youth Olympics 8 SW Summer 2000
National Volunteers Corps Under Consideration 2 Index to IS August 1994
NATIONAL YOUTH STORYTELLING OLYMPICS SW 31 SM/ SW
November/December 2000
National Youth Storytelling Pegasus Awards 5 SM Summer 2000
NATIVE AMERICAN--MUSIC 25 SM Summer 1992
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 1 Y May 1983 Volume 8, Number 5
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 10-12 NSJ Winter 1989
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 16-17, 23 SM September/October 1999
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 18-19 SM Fall 1989
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 3-6 NSJ Winter 1985
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 4 Y August 1992
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 22 SM Summer 1991
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 23-24 SM Spring 1991
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 32 SM Winter 1992
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORtELLING 21 SM September/October 1999
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 10-12 SM July '98
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 12-15 SM March 1996
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 12-15 SM September 1996
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 12-15 SM September 1997
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 1-3 Y December 1990
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 14-18 NSJ Spring 1987
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 18-19, 24 SM Spring 1990
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 18-21 SM May 1996
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 20-23 NSJ Fall 1985
NATIVE AMERICAN--STORIES 30-31, 40-41 SM July 1996
NATIVE AMERICAN --STORIES 5-6 SM Summer 1990
NATIVE AMERICAN --STORIES 7-11 NSJ Winter 1987
NATIVE AMERICAN --STORIES 7-9 SM January 1996
NATIVE AMERICAN --STORIES 7 NSJ Summer 1985
NATIVE AMERICAN --STORIES 7 NSJ Winter 1984
Naturalist Storyteller Looks to Skies 5 SM July 1996
Nature of the Beast 24 SM Summer 1990
NAVAHO—STORIES 16-17 SM September/October 1999
Navajo Horse Song: The Story of how Horses Came to the Navajos 3-6 NSJ Winter 1985
NAVAJO—STORIES 3-6 NSJ Winter 1985
NAVAJO—STORIES 22 SM Fall 1992
NAVAJO—STORIES 5-6 SM Summer 1990
Navigating Other Worlds 27 SM Winter 1993
NEAL, JACK K. 6 SM November/December 1999
Neck Riddle 30 SM March 1994
NECKLACE (ZULU STORY) 15-18 SM Jan/ Feb 2001
Negash, Kay 4-5 SM May 1994
Negash, Kay 58 SM September 1997
Negash, Kay Two Families Audio Cassette. Review. 23-24 NSJ Fall 1988
Nell Tsacrios of School Book Fairs Embraces Storytelling Publications 4 IS April 1994
Nelson, Paul 10-12 SM January 1996
Nelson, Paul 16-18 SM March 1995
Nelson, Paul 23 SM July/August 1999
Nemeth, Phyllis 17 SM July/August 1999
NeSmith, Phyllis 12-14 SM March/April 2000
Networking News 2-3 IS December 1995
Networking Notes 4 SM September 1998
Networking notes from NSA Members 15 SM July '98
Neube, Agnes 23 SM July '98
Neufeld, David 3-4 Y June 1992
Never-wash 36 SM Spring 1992
New and Improved National Directory 5 Y September 1989
New Association Name & Logo 5 SM September/October 1999
New Audio from NAPPS 2 Y January 1979
New Audio from NAPPS 2 Y November 1978
New Board Election Process 1 March 1984
Supplement
New Board Member Elected 2 March 1984
Supplement
New Board Member Selected 1 Y October 1982
New Board Members share leadership and expertise 15 SM May '98
New Breed of Storytellers 2 Y April 1984
Volume 9, Number 5
New Catalog Edition Set for Distribution 1 Y November 1988
New Cinderella Publications SW 29 SM/SW November/December 2000
New Directory to be Distributed Free 1 Y August 1985
New Directory to Have Wide Distribution 1 Y September 1985
NEW ENGLAND STORYTELLING CENTER 13-14 NSJ Fall 1987
NEW ENGLAND STORYTELLING CENTER 9 Y July 1982
New Faces Shine on NSA Board 40 SM May 1997
New Faces, New Ideas 2 SM March 1995
New Financial Director Employed 6 Y September 1993
New Foundation to Conduit Fund Raising for NSA's Center, Cash Reserve, and Programs 6 IS October 1995
New from National Storytelling Press--Tales as Tools: The Power of Story in the Classroom 4 IS October 1994
New Guild in Barbados 29 SM January 1996
New Home for Diary and Calendar 5 Y June 1990
New Leadership for NAPPS Board of Directors 1 Y September-October 1983
New Light on an Old Coyote 5-6 SM Summer 1990
New Master's Degree in Storytelling Available 1 August-September 1988
New Membership Dues 3-4 Y May 1980
New millennium telling 7 SM July 1996
New NAPPS Publications Ready for Unveiling 1 Y May 1989
New NAPPS Staffer Now Being Considered 2 Y May 1985
New NSA Committee Targets Research to Validate the Power of Storytelling Art 6 IS December 1994
New Products From NSN 9 SM November/December 1999
New Resource List 5 Y December 1989
New Resource Listing 5 Y September 1989
New Resources 7 Y December 1990
New Resources 8 Y November 1990
New Resources Reviewed on an Ongoing Basis 1 Y July 1987
New review publication launched 8 SM January 1997
New Selection Process 2-3 Y May 1980
New Simpler Membership Structure outer wrapper 3 SM Fall 1991
New Staff 5 Y October 1979
New Staffer 1 Index to Y November 1979
New Staffer, More Funds...New Storytelling Masters Program 1 Y April 1989
New Storytelling Game to be Released Soon 1 Y December 1987
New Storytelling Opportunity on Technical and Professional Issues 1 Y April 1986
New Tales from Old 11 NSJ Summer 1984
SCIENCE AND STORYTELLING 18-19 SM May '98
SCIENCE AND STORYTELLING 2 SM November 1998
SCIENCE AND STORYTELLING 20-23 SM May 1995
SCIENCE AND STORYTELLING 24-26 SM September 1995
SCIENCE AND STORYTELLING 26-27 SM May 1994
SCIENCE AND STORYTELLING 8-11 SM Winter 1993
Science and Storytelling Bibliography 23 SM May 1995
Science of the Dreamcatcher 7 SM September 1996
SCOTCH-IRISH --STORIES 14-16 SM Spring 1991
SCOTLAND --STORIES 17-18 SM Spring 1991
SCOTLAND--STORIES 13-15 SM September 1995
SCOTLAND--STORYTELLING 6 IS February 1993
SCOTT, WALTER 26-27 SM May/June '99
SCOTTY’S CASTLE 26-27 SM May/June '99
Seal Skin 25-26 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Search Continues for Executive Director 7 SM March/April '99
Search for Hidden Story Treasures 10-12 NSJ Spring 1985
Search for Mother Goose 21 SM Fall 1989
Search for Musical Roots 25 SM Summer 1992
Search for the Healing Tale 14-17 SM November 1995
Searching for New Resources 5 Y July 1989
Searching for Ways to Bring Stories into Your Home or Classroom 5 Y December 1991
Second Annual National Conference on Storytelling 2 Y July 1979
Second Annual Storytelling Institute to Open on June 29 1 Y July 1987
SECOND INTERNATIONAL STORYTELLING FESTIVAL 16-17 NSJ Summer 1987
Secret of Getting Sellout Crowds 3-4 Y June 1992
SECRET OF ROAN INISH 20-21 SM January 1996
Secret Told to a Stranger 40 SM Summer 1993
Seeing the World Through Others’ Lenses 38-39 SM Spring 1993
Self-knowing organization 12-13 SM May '98
Self-Made Woman, Homespun Teller 27 SM Fall 1990
SELKIES 20-21 SM January 1996
Selma Levi Selected as Slogan Winner 2 Y May 1985
SEMBRANDO CUENTOS 14-15 SM January/February 2000
Seminar Report 8 Y July-August 1983
Sending a Musical Message 36 SM Fall 1993
SENIORS AND STORYTELLING [bibliography] 4 Y November 1990
SENIORS AND STORYTELLING [incl. bibliography] 2 Y August 1982
SENIORS AND STORYTELLING 20-21 NSJ Winter 1989
SENIORS AND STORYTELLING 22-23 SM November 1994
Seniors: Telling Tales to Life’s Upperclassmen 18-20 SM Fall 1992
September/October Editor Katy Rydell 4 SM September/October 1999
September/October Issue Editor: Sharon Creeden 4 SM September/October 2000
Serious Matter of Being Funny 12-13 SM January/February 2000
SERVICE AWARDS 18-19 SM September 1998
Service, Community Building, Advocacy: Foundation of Future 1 IS February 1993
Seseyatha 12-15 SM September 1996
Setting Up the Room so It Works 13 NSJ Spring 1985
Seven Highly Effective Story Themes 16-18 SM March 1995
Seven Ways to Use Puppets in Your Program 7 Y February 1991
Seventh Annual National Storytelling Festival Set for October 5-7 1 Y August 1979
Seventh National Conference on Storytelling 1 Y April 1984 Volume 9, Number 4
Seventh-generation Singer 28-29 SM Spring 1993
Sexes and the Workplace 18-19 SM January '99
SEXISM see PREJUDICE
SEXISM see WOMEN AND FOLKLORE
SHADOW PUPPETS 14-15 SM September/October 1999
Shadows Dance with Word 14-15 SM September/October 1999
Shammes Candle 24-26 SM November 1995
Shamu and the 5,000 Girl Scouts 4-5 SM September 1995
Shank, Tia 25 NSJ Summer 1985 NSJ Summer 1985
SHANNON, GEORGE 1 Y March 1981
Shannon, George 1 Y March 1981
Shannon, George 3-6 NSJ Summer 1984
Shannon, George: Storytelling: A Selected Bibliography Review. 27-28 NSJ Fall 1986
Shanta 16-20 SM May 1997
Shaper and the Shaped 2 SM Summer 1993
Shapiro, Ann 8 Y June 1992
Shapiro, Carol 3 Y December 1989
Shared Treasures: Folktales, Joy and the Listening Child as Artist 3-6 NSJ Summer 1984
Sharing Art and Soul 24-25 SM Fall 1990
Sharing childhood’s Lessons 26 SM Spring 1992
Sharing the Fire 9-10 Y September-October 1983
Sharing the Fire in New England 20-21 NSJ Summer 1984
Sharing the Fire; A Review 7 Y August 1982
SHARING THE NATIONAL
Sharing the Oral Tradition 1-2 Y December 1989
Sharone Johnson Joins NAPPS Staff 2 Y March 1986
Shaw, Kate 14-18 SM Fall 1993
Shaw, Kate 24-27, 57-58 SM September 1997
Shaw, Kate 28 SM Fall 1990
Shaw, Kate 30 SM Spring 1992
Shaw, Kate 5-6 SM Spring 1990
Shaw, Kate 8-11 SM Winter 1992
Shaw, Kate 8-11 SM Winter 1992
SHEEHAN, RUTHMARIE 2-3 Y February 1979
Shedder, Tim 18-20 SM November 1996
Shedder, Tim 24-27 SM May 1997
SHER, EUGENE [obit] 8 SM March/April '99
Sherman, Josepha 20-22 SM July 1996
Sherman, Josepha 40 SM Fall 1993
Sherman, Louise 28 NSJ Fall 1987
Shift in Content and Distribution Slated for 1995 National Directory of Storytelling 3 IS April 1994
Shimer, Bob 16-19 SM July 1995
Shmutzie SW 22 SM/SW November/December 2000
SHORT STORIES 1-2 Y September 1992
Short Tail 21 SM September/October 1999
Short Tales, Tall Tales, and Tales of Medium Stature Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y May 1990
Shosha 26-27 NSJ Spring 1986
Show Goes On 3 outer wrapper SM Fall 1990
Shulevitz, Uri 4 NSJ Summer 1984
Shuman, Amy 17-19 NSJ Summer 1986
Shurman, Dvora 6 SM May 1995
SIBERIA --STORIES 20-21 SM September 1996
Sidwell, David 25-27 SM March/April '99
Sierra Storytelling Festival Ten by Nine Review. insert 3 Y May 1992
Sierra, Judy 36 SM Winter 1993
Sierra, Judy Cinderella: Multicultural Folktales Review. insert 3 Y March 1993
Sifting through “The Log Jam” 16-18 SM March 1996
SIX REPORT 4 SM May/June 2000
SIGN LANGUAGE 10-11 Y November 1993
SIGN LANGUAGE 14-16 SM July/August 1999
SIGN LANGUAGE 27 SM November/December 1999
SIGN LANGUAGE 5-6 SM Spring 1990
SIGN LANGUAGE 5 SM March/April '99
Sign of Change 2 SM Summer 1989
Sign Your Way to Storytelling Success 10-11 Y November 1993
Signabration enriched Tellabration '98 in New Jersey 5 SM March/April '99
Signature Tale SW 30 SM/SW
November/December 2000
Signs of the times 3-6 SM Winter 97/98
SILENCE AND STORYTELLING 25-27
SM Jan/Feb 2001
Silent Prince 25-27 SM Jan/Feb 2001
SILVA, ANN 25 SM Spring 1992
Silver, Burdett & Ginn Co-Sponsors
Workshops 2 Y May 1988
Silver, Burdett & Ginn Helps Sponsor
Storytelling Institute 3 outer wrapper SM Fall 1990
Silver, Burdett & Ginn Helps Sponsor
Storytelling Institute outer wrapper 5 SM Summer 1991
SILVERSTEIN, SHEI [Obituary] 5 SM July/August 1999
Sim, Judy 1-2 Y December 1989
Sim, Judy 1-3 Y March 1992
Sim, Judy 1-3 Y September 1993
Sim, Judy 18-19 SM July ‘98
Sim, Judy 20-23 SM May 1995
Simmer, Steve 6-7 NSJ Fall 1984
SIMMONS, ADELLA 28 SM Fall 1992
Simms, Laura 1 Y February 1981
SIMMS, LAURA 1 Y February 1981
SIMMS, LAURA 1 Y February 1984
Supplement
Simms, Laura 10 SM Winter 97/98
SIMMS, LAURA 10 Y May 1980
Simms, Laura 14 SM May/June 2000
Simms, Laura 15-18 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Simms, Laura 16-19, 20-21 SM September 1996
Simms, Laura 2-3 Y July 1982
Simms, Laura 2-3 Y July 1982
SIMMS, LAURA 3-4 Y May 1979
Simms, Laura 4 Y October 1985
Simms, Laura 6 Y September 1985
SIMMS, LAURA 7 SM January/February 2000
Simms, Laura 8-11 NSJ Winter 1984
Simms, Laura Laura Simms Tells Stories Just Right for Kids. Record or Audiocassette.
Review. 25 NSJ Summer 1985
Simms, Laura Moon on Fire. Audiocassette.
Review. 22-23 NSJ Fall 1987
Simms, Laura Stories. Record. Review. 1 Y January 1982
Simms, Laura There’s a Horse in My Pocket. Audiocassette. Review. 43-44 NSJ
Spring/Summer 1988
Simms, Norman 21-22 NSJ Winter 1985
Simms, Norman 26-29 NSJ Winter 1987
Simpkinson, Anne 24-27 SM July 1997
Simple story activities for the art class 9 SM January 1997
Simpleton of Naples Review 26 NSJ Winter 1986
Sing Me a Story. Audiocassette. Review. 23 NSJ Fall 1987
Singer, Isaac 26-27 NSJ Spring 1986
Singer, Isaac Stories for Children. Review. 25 NSJ Winter 1986
Siporin, Ona 28-29 SM July/August 1999
Site and Dates Set for National Congress and Conference on Storytelling 1 Y December 1986
Site Plans for National Storytelling Center Revealed 2 SM January 1995
SIVA, ERNEST 25 SM Summer 1992
Six Stories about Little Heroes. Video. Review. 30-31 NSJ Summer 1986
Six Tips for a Sellout Tellabration 6 IS February 1993
Six Titles Launch National Storytelling Press outer wrapper 6 SM Fall 1991
Sixth Annual Festival Best Yet 1 Y October 1978
SKALDS 14-15 NSJ Fall 1984
Skindrud, Michael 10-11 NSJ Fall 1987
Skindrud, Michael 14-19 NSJ Winter 1984
SLAVERY—STORIES 4-5 SM Fall 1993
Sleeping Kingdoms. Audiocassette. Review. 6 Y September 1991
Small Miracles: Adventures in Storytelling 24-25 SM March/April 2000
Small Tribute 4 Y July 1978
Small, Audrey 16-18 SM January 1995
Smile Harder—I Can’t Hear You 6 SM Fall 1989
SMITH, ELIZABETH HUDSON 18-19 SM January/February 2000
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1 Y September-October 1983
Smith, Jimmy Neil 11 Y April 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 11 Y June 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 11-12 Y July 1980
SMITH, JIMMY NEIL 1-2 Y August 1982
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-2 Y July-August 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-3 Y November 1974
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-4 Y September 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-5 Y May 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-5 Y October 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-6 Y April 1, 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-6 Y August-September 1977
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-6 Y June 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-8 Y January-February 1977
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-8 Y June-July 1977
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-8 Y March 1977
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-8 Y November-December 1976
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-8 Y October-December 1977
Smith, Jimmy Neil 1-9 Y April-May 1977
Smith, Jimmy Neil 2 SM Fall 1989
Smith, Jimmy Neil 2 SM July 1997
Smith, Jimmy Neil 2 SM May 1997
Smith, Jimmy Neil 2 SM Summer 1989
Smith, Jimmy Neil 3 IS February 1993
Smith, Jimmy Neil 3 IS June 1994
SMITH, JIMMY NEIL 3 SM Summer 2000
SMITH, JIMMY NEIL 4 Y July 1978
Smith, Jimmy Neil 5 SM
November/December 1999
Smith, Jimmy Neil 7 IS October 1995
Smith, Jimmy Neil 7 Y August-September 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 8-9 Y February 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y August 1980
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y December 1980
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y December 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y March 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y May 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9-10 Y October 1980
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y January 1981
Smith, Jimmy Neil 9 Y November 1980
Smith, Laura 1-2 Y March 1990
Smith, Laura 20 SM Spring 1990
Smith, Laura 20 SM Winter 1990
Smith, Malcolm 12-16 SM January 1997
SMITH, MARY 28-29 SM Summer 1993
Smith, Mary Carter 12 SM May/June 2000
Smith, Mary Carter SW 21 SM/SW
November/December 2000
Smith, Rosalind 8-12 SM Winter 1991
Smithsonian connection 7 SM March/April 2000
Smithsonian Director Rex Ellis Elected to Second Term 2 IS February 1993
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes; Tips for Telling Outdoors 7 Y June 1991
SMOKING see SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND STORIES
Snail Girl Brings Water: A Navaho Story 16-17 SM September/October 1999
SOAR 9 IS Summer 1992
SOAR and NAPPs: A Winning Combination 6 Y September 1993
Sobol, Joseph 12-14 SM Summer 1989
Sobol, Joseph 1-4 Y September 1990
Sobol, Joseph 22-23 NSJ Summer 1985
Sobol, Joseph 5, 18-20 SM
November/December 1999
Sobol, Joseph 6-8 Y September 1991
Sobol, Joseph SW 30 SM/SW
November/December 2000
Soca, Deb 26-27 SM March 1994
Soldier Jack 14-15 SM Summer 1989
SOLSTICE 21-23 SM November 1996
Some Considerations of Political Storytelling 24-25 NSJ Spring 1986
Some Folk Motifs in a Story by Herodotos 39-40 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Some Memorable Milestones in the Storytelling Revival 34 SM May 1996
Some Thoughts on the Fine Art of Working 3 Y April 1983
Some Thoughts on Woman in Storytelling 22 SM May/June 2000
Someone Lost a Poet 5 SM July/August 1999
Song to pass the night away 26 SM May 1996
SONGS 13 NSJ Spring 1985
SONGS 18-21 SM Summer 1991
Songs of the Worker’s Soul 28 SM Fall 1991
Songs, Chants, and a Story in a Box—Hands-on Telling Tips 8 Y December 1991
Songspinner Record. Review. 5 Y September-October 1983
Stimulating the Psyche with Stories 5-6 SM Fall 1990
STIVENDER, ED 22-23 SM Winter 1992
Stivender, Ed 28 NSJ Winter 1988
STIVENDER, ED 5 Y May 1981
Stivender, Ed 6 Y August-September 1981
Stivender, Ed SW 25 SM/SW
November/December 2000
Stockel, H. 22 SM Summer 1991
STONE, KAY 1 Y February 1983
Stone, Kay 1 Y January 1984 Supplement
Stone, Kay 1 Y November-December 1983
Stone, Kay 12-14 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Stone, Kay 1-3 Y February 1983
Stone, Kay 22-23 NSJ Summer 1984
Stone, Kay 22-23 NSJ Winter 1986
Stone, Kay 29-30 NSJ Fall 1986
Stone, Kay 3-6 NSJ Winter 1984
Stone, Kay 3-7 NSJ Fall 1985
Stone, Richard 12-13 SM May '98
Stone, Susan 5-6 SM September 1994
Stonecutter 17 SM May 1994
Stor-E-telling: Electronic & Digital
Resources for Storytelling & Story Listening
SM 8 SM/SW November/December 2000
Stories and Music [includes bibliography]
1-2 Y December 1992
Stories and Psychoanalysis 16-20 SM
Summer 1989
Stories and Songs. Audiocassette. Review. 3
Y August 1982 AT THE NATIONAL
Stories and Teaching 4-6 Y January 1983
Stories and the Values Thing 2 SM Fall 1992
Stories are where we came from 14-16 SM
May 1996
Stories at the ALA Convention 2 SM May
1995
Stories at the ALA Convention 32 SM May
1996
Stories at the Tennessee Aquarium 8 SM
March 1996
Stories by the Fireside 6 SM Fall 1993
Stories Everywhere 12 Y July-August 1983
Stories for a Saturday evening: part of the
ALA convention 39 SM May 1997
Stories for a Small Planet 6 SM Winter 1991
Stories for the Inner Journey 16 SM Summer
1992
Stories for the Inner Journey 2 SM Spring
1991
Stories from a Whirlwind 4-5 SM Fall 1991
Stories from Far Away. Audiocassette.
Review. 7 Y February 1992
Stories from Many Lands [incl. bibliography]
2-3 Y August 1991
Stories from the Good Book 14-16 SM
Summer 1990
Stories from the Heart 12-16 SM Fall 1992
Stories from the otherworld 24-25 SM
November 1996
Stories Help Preschoolers Shine at Asthma
Self-Care 14 SM Fall 1989
Stories in a Theatre Setting 8-12 NSJ Winter
1988
Stories in Season 22 SM Fall 1992
Stories in the Bag 6-7 SM Summer 1993
Stories in the winter of life 4-5 November
1996
Stories of a Puppet Master 20 SM Fall 1989
Stories of Note 6 SM Winter 1992
Stories of the Spirit 4-5 SM Spring 1993
STORIES OFFER ADVENTURE—READ see SOAR
Stories on the Air 16-17 SM Winter 1990
Stories Provide Insights for a Lifetime 20 SM
Summer 2000
Stories shine with the season 2 SM
November 1996
Stories tested in the classroom 27-29 SM
January 1997
Stories that Take the Sting Out of Math 30-31
SM Summer 1990
Stories that Teach the Teacher 4-5 SM Winter
1991
Stories to Bridge Boundaries 5-6 SM
September 1994
STORIES TO SHARE 6-7 SM Summer 1993
Stories we tell predict our future 21 SM May
1996
Stories with a melody 2 SM May 1997
Stories, Fiction, and Lives of Black Folk
[bibliography] 23 SM Winter 1990
STORIES, INC. 4 Y November 1991
Stories. Record. Review. 1 Y January 1982
Stories: Tools for Coping 27-28 SM Summer
2000
Story 2-3 Y December 1980
Story 3 Y March 1983
Story 4-5 Y January 1982
Story 4 Y May 1980
Story and a Snowflake 5 Y November 1993
Story and Song Videotape 1 Y February
1979
Story Application: A-Z 22-24 SM
March/April '99
Story Arts at Disney Institute 1 IS June 1995
Story back cover NSJ Winter 1986
Story Behind a Famous Story 9 SM
March/April '99
Story Building for Students 4-5 Y November
1993
Story Collecting in Iceland, Ireland, and
Kenya 22-33 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Story Collecting in Ireland 27-31
Spring/Summer 1988
Story Collections [bibliography] 4 Y January
1981
STORY CREATING 14-18 NSJ Winter 1989
STORY CREATING 14-20 NSJ Fall 1988
STORY CREATING 5 Y December 1991
Story Creating with Children 3-4 Y
November 1991
Story Emporium 5 SM March/April 2000
Story for Sale 36-37 SM May 1995
Story Games Part I 24-26 NSJ Fall 1986
Story Games Part II 12-17 NSJ Winter 1987
STORY INTERPRETATION 18-23 NSJ
Winter 1988
STORY INTERPRETATION 7-11 NSJ
Winter 1987
Story is not ended 13 NSJ Winter 1985
Story is not ended 56-57 SM September 1997
Story necklaces depict Indian past 4-5 SM
January 1996
Story of Joseph. Review. 27-28 NSJ Summer
1987
Story of Letaoi 21 SM November 1995
Story of the Stars 40-41 SM July 1996
Story of the Storytelling Drum 6-7 NSJ Fall
1988
Story of Word Pictures back cover NSJ
Spring 1986
Story Performances: One Actor/Teller’s
Beginnings 24-26 NSJ Winter 1988
STORY SELECTION 7 Y October 1982
Story Stretches--A Bag Full of Tricks [incl.
bibliography] 5-6 Y August 1991
Story Stretching Activity: Possession
Markers 5 Y August 1992
STORY STRUCTURE 25-27 SM
March/April '99
Story That Told Itself 22-23 SM Jan/Feb
2001
STORY THEATER 15 SM Summer 2000
Story to Tell 23 SM September/October 1999
Story tradition revived in Dublin 10 SM
September 1996
Story Vine. Review. 22 NSJ Winter 1985
Story, Myth, and Ritual 2 Y August 1978
Storybuddies: Bridging the Generations 12,
13-14 SM September/October 2000
Story-enhancing Your Science Class 20-23
SM May 1995
Storyfolds 8-9 Y September-October 1983
STORY-HOUR KITS 6-7 SM Summer 1993
STORYNET 16 SM September 1998
STORYNET 4 SM July/August 1999
STORYNET 5, 18 SM November 1998
StoryNet Brings Dream to Reality 2 SM
September 1995
StoryNet Designated “Cool Click” 5 SM
November 1998
StoryNet’s Cyber Cafe 18 SM November
1998
Story-teller back cover NSJ Winter 1985
StoryTell @ SFS 4 SM September 1998
STORYTELL 14 SM July 1995
STORYTELL 4SM September 1998
Storyteller and His Tales. Review. 22-23 NSJ
Summer 1985
Storyteller as Business Consultant 14-15 SM
November 1994
Storyteller at the Helm 4 SM May/June 2000
Storyteller back cover NSJ Spring/Summer
1988
Storyteller back cover NSJ Winter 1984
Storyteller brings classic poem to students 4
SM July ’98
Storyteller chairs inspire tales 8 SM January
1997
Storyteller David Holt Wins Grammy Award
7 SM May 1997
Storyteller Directory 2 Y February 1979
Storyteller Directory 2 Y January 1979
Storyteller gets Emmy nomination 6 SM July
1996
Storyteller in Healthcare Settings 21-23 SM
July 1997
Twenty-four Hour Story Channel Network to be Launched Nationally in November 35 SM July 1996
Twenty Tellable Tales. Review. 22 NSJ Fall 1987
Twenty Years of Trouping 6 SM Spring 1990
Twillmann, Bev 34-36 SM March 1997
Two Approaches Considered 4 IS June 1994
Two Board Positions to be Filled in 1986 1 Y May 1986
Two Families Audiocassette. Review. 23-24 NSJ Fall 1988
Two Sons 32 SM Fall 1990
Two Stories and a Window 10-11 NSJ Summer 1986
Two Storytelling Exercises 7 Y Summer 1993
U.S.—STORIES 32 SM Fall 1991
Uintah Basin Storytelling Project and Festival 7 SM May 1997
Umolu, Mary 4 NSJ Fall 1988
Under a starry sky 28-29 SM July 1996
Underwood, Paula 18-21 SM May 1996
Unfolding the Stories 4-5 SM Spring 1990
Unhappy Ending 14-17 SM Spring 1992
United in Story and Song 14-15 SM May 1997
Universe regained 4-5 SM March 1997
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF CAPE BRETON STORYTELLING SYMPOSIUM 28-29 SM July/August 1999
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 23 NSJ Fall 1984
Untold Story of Cinderella SW 27 SM/SW November/December 2000
Unusual Ethnic Tales Needed 21 SM November 1998
Up your nose and in your ears 14 SM May '98
UPPER EAST TENNESSEE CHAPTER OF NAPPS 1-5 Y October 1976
Upstarts of Callanwolde 24 NSJ Winter 1985
URBAN LEGENDS 8-11 SM Winter 1990
Urge to Tell 9-12 NSJ Winter 1985
Using Objects in Storytelling and Teaching 16-18 SM November 1994
Using STORYTELL 14 SM July 1995
Using Storytelling to prevent teen pregnancy 4 SM May '98
Using the force 20-22 SM July 1996
Using the Mystery Fold Story 5-7 Y February 1993
Using Your Computer to Organize Your Repertoire 23 SM July 1994
UTHOFF, MICHAEL 24 SM Winter 1991
Vainamoinen, the singer, and his harp 32-34 SM May 1997
Valley-Fox, Anne 8-11 SM Fall 1989
VALUES 2 SM November 1998
VALUES 26 SM Summer 1992
VALUES 5-6 SM Fall 1993
VALUES Entire Issue SM Fall 1992
Van Doren, Mark back cover NSJ Winter 1985
VAN ESSEN, JACK 26-27 SM May/June '99
VAN ETEN, TERESA 22 SM Summer 1991
Vander Ploeg, Pamela 11 NSJ Summer 1985
Vander Ploeg, Pamela. Rainbow Cat and Other Talespins. Record or Audiocassette. Review. 29-30 NSJ Summer 1986
Vander Ploeg, Pamela. Talespins. Record or Audiocassette. Review. 29-30 NSJ Summer 1986
Vast Reservoir of Memories 16 NSJ Fall 1984
VEDAS 18-21 NSJ Winter 1986
Vice President Launches Center 1 IS December 1995
Video from NAPPS 2-3 Y November 1978
VIDEOCONFERENCE 8 IS October 1995
VIDEOS 20-21 SM September 1998
VIDEOS 47-48 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
VIDEOTAPES 1-9 Y April-May 1977
View from the Board SM 7 SM/SW November/December 2000
View from the boardroom 30-32 SM Winter 97/98
Viewpoints: Responses to “ASL Interpreting and the Storyteller” by Joan Wattman, July/August 1999, pp 14-16 27 SM November/December 1999
Views from a wondertale hero 1 SM July ’98
Vinton, John 12-13 NSJ Winter 1984
Vinton, John 14-18 NSJ Spring 1985
VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND STORYTELLING 15-18 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Violence Prevention through Heartsparkle 6 3 SM March 1994
Virginia McConnell 5 SM November/December 1999
Visit to the neighborhood 4-5 SM May 1996
Visovatti, Kathleen 5-6 Y March 1992
Visual Depiction of Early Storytellers 12-13 NSJ Summer 1984
VOICE 11 Y September 1993
VOICE 13 NSJ Spring 1987
VOICE 20-21 NSJ Spring 1985
VOICE 4-5 Y March 1993
VOICE 4-5 Y May 1982
Voice and the Storyteller 4-5 Y May 1982
Voice in the Wilderness 1-2 Y February 1982
Voice of Storytellers 16-17 SM May/June 2000
Voice of Tradition 24-25 SM Summer 1992
Voices from a Vanished World 26-27 SM Summer 1989
Voices from the Earth - Environmental Storytelling 12-15 SM May/June '99
VOICES OF FREEDOM 8-12 SM Summer 1990
Volunteer Spotlight SM 6 SM/SW November/December 2000
Volunteer Storyteller Wins Award 5 SM November 1998
Volunteers Appreciated 2 Y October 1979
Volunteers Needed 2 Index to IS August 1994
Volunteers Pitch in for Yarnspinnners’ Party 3 IS December 1994
Waging peace in the classroom 12-16 SM January 1997
WAGLER, MARK 4 Y April 1983
Wagler, Mark 4-5 Y April 1983
Wailing Woman’s Warnings 30 SM Spring 1993
WALDEN SCHOOL 5 SM September 1998
WALES—LEGENDS 10 SM November/December 1999
Walker, Barbara 13, 7-9 SM November 1995
Walker, Barbara 40 SM Summer 1993
Walker, Barbara. Treasury of Turkish Folktales for Children. Review. 7 Y November 1990
WALKER, RICHARD [Obituary] 5 SM July/August 1999
Walking in Cinderella’s Shoes SW 28 SM/SW November/December 2000
Wallen, Jim 22-23 SM November 1994
WALLENHORST, RALPH 2 Y April 1984 Volume 9, Number 5
Wampler, Angela 4-5 SM May 1997
Wampler, Angela 7-9 SM January 1996
Wanderer 32 SM Summer 1991
Wanted: Stories to Help Build Bridges for Adopted Children 21 SM November 1998
Wanted—Your Success Stories About Storytelling for Promoting the Art’s Power 2 IS June 1994
WAR AND STORYTELLING 15-18 SM Jan/Feb 2001
WAR STORIES 6 SM Spring 1991
Ward, John 10-13 SM November 1994
WARD, MARSHALL [Obituary] 9 Y February 1982
Warriors to Rabbits: Collecting Stories in Kenya 31-33 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
WASHINGTON STATE—ORAL HISTORY 26-27 (includes bibliography) SM September/October 2000
Watch for Revamped Publications in July 1 Y June 1989
Watermelons, Walnuts, and the Wisdom of Allah. Review. 7 Y February 1992
Watkins, Pamela 25 SM Summer 1992
Watson Jr., Thomas 10-13 SM March 1994
WATKINS, LARRY 30 SM Summer 1993
Wattman, Joan 14-16 Y July/August 1999
Way It Was for Daedalus back cover NSJ Fall 1987
We All Remember Marshall [Obituary] 1 Y March 1982
We Did It! NAPPS Library and Archives Succeeds 6 Y May 1990
WE LIKE KIDS 7 SM Winter 1991
Weakley, Tom Harry and the Texaco Boys audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y December 1992
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Fall 1990
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Fall 1991
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Fall 1992
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Fall 1993
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Spring 1990
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Spring 1991
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Spring 1992
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Spring 1993
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Summer 1990
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Summer 1991
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Summer 1992
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Summer 1993
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Winter 1991
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Winter 1992
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Winter 1993
Weaver, Mary 2 SM Winter 97/98
Weaver, Mary 2, 22-23 SM Winter 1990
Weaver, Mary 8, 20, 28 SM Summer 1989
Weaving whole cloth: creating a winter solstice celebration 12-16 SM November 1996
Web of Silence: Storytelling’s Power to Hypnotize 6-19 Spring/Summer 1988
WEB SITES 11 SM November 1996
WEB SITES Entire Issue SM July 1995
Web sites for tellers 8 SM July 1997
Websites for Research and Enjoyment 24 SM March/April ’99
Weinreich, Beatrice Silverman 32 SM Winter 1991
Weir, Liz 2-3 Y July-August 1983
Weiss, Jim 6-7 Y Summer 1993
Weiss, Jim King Arthur and His Knights Audiocassette. Review 4 Y August 1991
Weiss, Mitch 1-2 Y June 1992
Weiss, Mitch 20-21 SM Spring 1991
Weiss, Randy 6-7 Y Summer 1993
Weisskopt, M. 7 Y July-August 1983
Welcome center offers folklore 6 SM November 1996
Well Traveled Seeds. Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y March 1990
Well-known author, spiritualist to address conference attendees 37-38 SM May 1997
Wellner, Cathryn 12-13 NSJ Summer 1985
Wellner, Cathryn 18-19 NSJ Winter 1985
Wellner, Cathryn 21-23 SM September 1996
Wellner, Cathryn 22-23 NSJ Fall 1987
Wellner, Cathryn 22 NSJ Fall 1988
Wellner, Cathryn 28-29 NSJ Fall 1986
WELLS, LAUREL 4 SM January/February 2000
Wendelassen back cover NSJ Fall 1984
Were you there? 10 Years of National Storytelling Conferences 4 SM May/June ’99
West Coast Center 3 Y October 1979
West of the Moon 1 Y July 1982
WEST SEATTLE—ORAL HISTORY 26-27 (includes bibliography) SM September/October 2000
West, Crissy 16 SM Summer 1992
West, Crissy 4-5 SM Fall 1992
Western Desert Art and the Dreaming 24-25 SM September 1996
Western Heritage 1994 Festival Focus 2 SM March 1994
WESTON WOODS 1-2 Y February 1982
WESTON WOODS 24-25 NSJ Fall 1985

What Do You Think? 1 Y October 1982
What is NSN? 7 SM Jan/Feb 2001
What to Do when Your Mind Goes Blank 4 Y December 1991
WHEEL Council works for healthier kids 4-5 SM July 1997
When does my membership expire 4 SM March/April 2000
When Folk Tales Mean Business 30-31 SM Fall 1990
When I Am An Old Woman I Shall Wear Tiedye (poem) 4 SM September/October 2000
When It Rained on the Shamrock 20-21 NSJ Spring 1984
When Stories Mean Business 10-13 SM Summer 1992
When Stories Take a Stand 2 SM Spring 1993
When Telling Stories Avoid: 2 Y February 1993
When the Camera’s Eye is on You 3-4 Y September 1992
When the Moon is Full. Audiocassette. Review. 6 Y September 1990
When the river becomes a big hole 20-21 SM March 1996
When the story’s over 7-8 SM September 1997
When words alone aren’t enough 4-5 SM May 1997
Where are Our Storytellers Today? 1-2 Y June 1979
Where are Our Storytellers Today? 2-3 Y May 1979
Where There’s Smoke There’s Fire 8-9 Y February 1982
Which Brings Up Something Else 4 Y October 1979
Whispers of Light. Audiocassette. Review. 6 Y September 1991
White buffalo calf woman 7-9 SM January 1996
White, Bill Speaking in Stories. Review. 3 Y March 1983
WHITE, JOHN 5-6 SM Spring 1992
White, Kathleen 3-5 NSJ Fall 1988
Whited, Christopher (cover illustration) SM May/June 2000
WHITED, CHRISTOPHER 5 SM September/October 1999
Whited, Mary 18 SM November 1998
Whited, Mary 4-5 SM January ’99
WHITED, MARY 5 SM September/October 1999
Whited, Mary insert SM January/February 2000
Whited, Mary SM 4 SM/SW November/December 2000
WHITED, NICHOLAS 5 SM September/October 1999
Whitman, Jennifer SW 25 SM/SW November/December 2000
Whitman, Nathaniel SW 25 SM/SW November/December 2000
WHITNEY, MALIKA 24-25 SM Fall 1990
Who’s in Rabbit’s House 23 SM January 1995
Who’s Who and What’s What in the Storytelling Publishing Game 2-3 Y September 1991
Whole Language in the Classroom—A Natural Alternative [incl. bibliography] 5-6 Y March 1992
Whole Language Teacher’s Storytelling Bibliography 6 Y March 1992
Whose Story Is It Anyhow? 6-7 SM September 1998
Why Be a Member of NSN? (insert card) SM November/December 1999
Why I Hate Lady Ragnell 20-21 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Why My Foot Liked Your Story 25 SM September/October 1999
Why the Arts Are Getting the Ax 1-2 Y August 1991
Why We Tell Stories back cover NSJ Fall 1986
WICKENBURG, ARIZONA 18-19 SM January/February 2000
Wide Assortment of Resources to be Offered 3 Y September 1985
Wider Assortment of Resources to be Offered 1 Y October 1985
Wild, Larry 3-4 Y February 1993
Wilder, William SW 4-7, SW 12-20 SM/SW November/December 2000
WILHELM, ROBERT 2 Y August 1978
WILHELM, ROBERT 4-5 Y July 1982
WILHELM, ROBERT 8 Y July-August 1983
Williams, Mary 32 SM Winter 97/98
WILLIAMS, MARY 40- SM May 1997
Williamson, Duncan 17-18 SM Spring 1991
Williamson, Duncan Broonies, Silkies and Fairies Review. 42-43 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Williamson, Duncan Fireside Tales of the Traveller Children Review. 42-43 NSJ Spring/Summer 1988
Williamson, Ray They Dance in the Sky. Review. 28-30 NSJ Winter 1988
Williamson, Robin 24-27 SM May 1997
WILLIAMS, ROBIN 30-31 NSJ Winter 1987
Wilson web 6 SM July 1996
WINDHAM, KATHRYN 1 Y May 1979
WINDHAM, KATHRYN 1-6 Y April 1, 1976
WINDHAM, KATHRYN 2 Y November 1974
WINDHAM, KATHRYN 2 Y October 1980
Windham, Kathryn 3-4 Y November 1990
Windham, Kathryn 9-10 SM Winter 97/98
Windham, Kathryn 9-13 NSJ Fall 1984
Windham, Kathryn Tucker 21 SM May/June 2000
Winner and Other Stories. Audiocassette. Review. 28 NSJ Winter 1988
WINTER Entire Issue SM November 1996
Winter Holiday Stories [includes bibliography] 6 SM November 1995
WINTER STORIES [includes bibliography] 6 SM November 1995
Winter Tales to Tell [bibliography] 6 SM November 1995
Winter Wife. Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y December 1989
Winter Tales in Oklahoma City 9 SM November 1996
WISDOM TALES (includes bibliography) 15-17 SM September/October 2000
WISTGET Keeps Tellers Pumped 8 SM March 1997
WITCHES 30-31 SM Fall 1991
WITCHES 9-10 Y September-October 1983
Withers, Zoe 26-27 NSJ Winter 1989
Wizard Clip 24 SM Fall 1989
WOLF--STORIES 5 SM Spring 1991
Wolfson, Margaret 46-47 SM January 1997
WOLF--STORIES 2 IS December 1995
Wollf, Joan 24-25 SM May/June '99
Wolkstein, Diane to Keynote National Congress 2 Y June 1988
WOLKSTEIN, DIANE 1-6 Y May 1978
Wolkstein, Diane 11-13 SM May 1997
Wolkstein, Diane 13 SM May/June 2000
Wolkstein, Diane 19-20 NSJ Summer 1985
WOLKSTEIN, DIANE 2-3 Y August 1978
Wolkstein, Diane 36-38 SM March 1996
Wolkstein, Diane Diane Tells Fairy Tales from Estonia. Audiocassette. Review. 3 Y December 1989
Wolkstein, Diane Epic of Inanna. Video. Review. 22 NSJ Winter 1998
Wolkstein, Diane Hans Christian Andersen Central Park. Record. Review. 3 Y August 1982
Wolkstein, Diane Inanna. Review. 22-23 NSJ Spring 1984
Wolkstein, Diane Romping. Audiocassette. Review. 18-19 NSJ Fall 1985
Wolkstein, Diane Romping. Audiocassette. Review. 21-22 NSJ Spring 1986
Wolkstein, Diane Story of Joseph. Review. 27-28 NSJ Summer 1987
Wolkstein, Diane The First Love Stories audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y May 1992
WOLVES—STORIES [incl. bibliography] 7 Y November 1991
Woman Behind the Mask 19-20 SM Fall 1989
Woman who laughed; a traditional Japanese folk Story 15-16 SM January '99
Woman-Centered Storytelling 3 IS December 1995
WOMEN AND FOLKLORE [incl. bibliography] 9-10 Y September-October 1983
WOMEN AND FOLKLORE 12-14 SM November 1998
WOMEN AND STORIES Entire Issue, bibliography 25-26 SM May/June 2000
WOMEN AND STORYTELLING 7 SM Spring 1990
WOMEN AND STORYTELLING Entire Issue SM May/June 2000
Women in Traditional Tales 12-14 SM November 1998
WOMEN IN/AND STORYTELLING SYMPOSIUM 28-29 SM July/August 1999
Women of Vision audiocassette. Review. insert 3 Y February 1993
WOMEN--STORIES [incl. bibliography] 30-31 SM Winter 1991
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH [incl. bibliography] 30-31 SM Winter 1991
Wood, Ramys 24-25 NSJ Spring 1984
Wood, Ramys 25-26 NSJ Spring 1985
Wood, Ramys Kalila and Dimna. Review. 24 NSJ Fall 1984
Woodard, Jim 6-8 Y August 1991
Woodhull, Christopher 24 SM Summer 1989
Woodhull, Christopher 8-11 SM Fall 1992
Word of Mouth Builds NSA's Membership 6 Index to IS August 1994
Word or Two of Thanks 5 Y October 1978
Words Across Cultures 6 Y July-August 1983
Words are truly holy 10-14 SM July 1997
Words from a wise man [obit] 3 SM May '98
Words into Flowers SW 24 SM/SW November/December 2000
Words of Gold for a Global Economy 10-113 SM March 1994
Words of Power 2 SM Winter 1990
Work on the National Storytelling Center Building Begun 5 SM July/August 1999
WORK SONGS 28 SM Fall 1991
Work to Begin on 1988 Directory 1 Y October 1987
Working the Network 2 outer wrapper SM Summer 1999
Working with Our Art 12-21 NSJ Fall 1987
Working with the 30-Second Wonder 1-2 Y September 1992
Workshop Review 3 Y November-December 1983
Workshops Announced for National Storytelling Institute: June 29 - August 1-6 Y April 1987
Workshops on Protection, Production and Promotion 2 Y March 1986
World according to Nick 10-12 SM September 1995
World Conference on Women 9 SM May 1996
World Link 4 IS December 1995
Worthington in Fort Worth, Site of 1994 National Conference 6 IS April 1994
Wright, Denise 3 Y Summer 1993
Write an article for our magazine 5 SM September/October 1999
WRITING 1-2 Y August 1992
WRITING 17-20 NSJ Fall 1986
WRITING 22-23 SM Fall 1989
WRITING 3-4 Y March 1992
WRITING 5-6 SM Fall 1991
Writing Course for Junior High Students 15 SM July 1994
Writing Rap Rhymes 14-15 SM March 1995
Writing the Wickenburg Way: The Saga of a Storytelling History Play 18-19 SM January/February 2000
WSJK-TV 1-2 Y July-August 1976
WSJK-TV 1-6 Y June 1976
Wyne, Elaine 12 NSJ Fall 1987
Wyne, Elaine 28-29 SM July 1997
Wyne, Elaine 29 NSJ Fall 1986
Wyne, Elaine 3-6 NSI Winter 1989
Wyne, Elaine 4-5 Y October 1982
Yankee Storyteller in Ireland 48 SM November 1996
YARNSPINNER 1-8 Y June-July 1977
Yarnspinner Now Packed with Punch and Classified insert 4 Y March 1992
Yarnspinner Returns to Monthly Issues 2 Y November 1985
Yarnspinners: Changes in Store 1 Y July-August 1983
Yarnspinners' Party Complement to the Festival 2 SM January 1995
Yashinksy, Dan 10-13 SM May 1994
Yashinksy, Dan 10-14 SM Summer 1993
Yashinksy, Dan 4, 25-27 SM Jan/Feb 2001
Yashinksy, Dan Tales for an Unknown City Review 4 Y August 1991
YAVAPAI INDIANS 18-19 SM January/February 2000
Year One: Odyssey of Decision, Immediacy, and Assurance 6-8 SM Summer 2000
Yellow Fox's Tepee 5 Y September 1992
YELLOW MOON PRESS 6 SM July/August 1999
Yellow Tape Project 7 SM July/August 1999
YEMEN--STORIES 32 SM Summer 1991
Yemoto, Linda 32 SM Winter 97/98
Yemoto, Linda SM 7 SM/SW November/December 2000
Yemoto, Linda SM Summer 2000
YIDDISH FOLKTALES 26-27 SM Summer 1989
Yolen Jane 30-31 SM May 1994
Yolen Jane Favorite Fairy Tales from around the World. Review. 21 NSJ Winter 1987
YOLEN, JANE 10-12 NSJ Spring 1984
Yolen, Jane 21 NSJ Spring 1986
YOLEN, JANE 22-23 SM January 1996
Yolen, Jane 5-7 NSJ Fall 1987
Yolen, Jane 61-64 SM September 1997
Yolen, Jane 8-9 NSJ Spring 1984
Yolen, Jane back cover NSJ Fall 1988
Yolen, Jane back cover NSJ Winter 1984
Yolen, Jane back cover NSJ Winter 1986
Yolen, Jane back cover NSJ Winter 1987
Yolen, Jane SW 29 SM/SW November/December 2000
Yolen, Jane Touch Magic. Review. 20-21 NSJ Winter 1985
You Can Participate in the NAPPS Election 3 Y May 1989
You Know, Everything Is a Story... 4-5 Y May 1983 Volume 8, Number 5
Young Andrew 22-23 SM May 1997
Young Teller 10 SM September 1997
Young, Ella 7-9 NSJ Spring 1985
Young, Judy 32 SM Fall 1991
Young, Judy Dockery 18-19 SM September 1995
Young, Judy Dockery Spinnin’ Yarns. Audiocassette. Review. 4 Y June 1990
Young, Richard 18-19 SM September 1995
Young, Richard 32 SM Fall 1991
Young, Yvonne 1-2 Y September 1989
Young, Yvonne 22 NSJ Winter 1989
YOUTH OLYMPICS 8 SW Summer 2000
ZAIRE--FOLKTALES 7-9 SM November 1995
ZENANI, NONGENILE 14-19 SM Spring 1993
ZIMBABWE--FOLKTALES 23 SM July ’98
Zimmerman, M. Grady Tales of a Teller. Review. 3-4 Y February 1979
Zinsmaster, Wanna 1 Y September 1984
Zipes, Jack Don’t Bet on the Prince. Review. 21-23 NSJ Winter 1987
Zmuda, Kathleen 48 SM November 1996
Zoos to Hospitals, Storytellers Seek Information 1-2 IS Summer 1992
Zundell, Kathleen 7 SM September 1998
ZUNI—STORIES 20-23 NSJ Fall 1985
Zweig, Paul 18-22 NSJ Fall 1984